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Pine Needles 
Delivery To 
Be Delayed 

By KIM DANIELS 
Staff Wrtttr 

It appear* as though the 1982/83 
Pine Needles will arrive later than 
originally believed due to produc- 
tion problems and poor communica- 
tion with the publishing company 
contracted to do the book. 

The book has been sent to the 
publisher. Taylor Publishing Co. of 
Dallas, Texas, and a tentative date 
of arrival is pending the production 
schedule. Charlie Jones, University 
Media Board Business manager, 
said he hoped for a speedy arrival. 

"We are trying to get the book 
here as fast as possible." said Jones. 
"It's all in the hands of the 
publisher now." UMB will make a 
more formal statement concerning 
the delay in a few weeks, after an 
investigation dealing with the per- 
tinent  issues.  These  issues are 

unavailable to the public as of this 
week due to closed session Media 
Board meetings. 

Each year's Pine Needles staff is 
independent of the previous year's 
staff due to annual elections and 
refilling of new positions. The 
1983/84 yearbook is already in pro- 
duction and far ahead of last year's 
schedule. The staff of this year's 
Pine Needles is confident in the ar- 
rival of their book in September 
1984. 

The '83/'84 yearbook will entail 
many changes, one being a switch 
in publishing companies. This year's 
Pine Needles staff has chosen 
Hunter Publishing Co. of Winston- 
Salem, N.C. 

Sales for the '83V84 yearbook have 
been going on since this summer, 
and the Pine Needles staff feels op- 

One More Time 
The UNC-G soccer team won their 20th consecutive game Wednesday, 

stopping ECU 6-1. See Page 4. 

Homecoming Near 

timistic about the way they are go- 
ing. One of the incentives that Pine 
Needles is using for increased sales 
is a promotional raffle that will pro- 
vide for the winner a free trip to 

New York City over Fall Break. To 
be eligible to win, buy your book 
before Sunday, and the winner will 
be announced on the air of WUAG 
Monday morning at 8:30. 

Homecoming '83 events are 
under way at UNC-G and will 
culminate in the weekend's ac- 
tivities which include a soccer 
match, concerts, fireworks, a dance 
and the crowning of this year's 
Homecoming Queen. 

Saturday, October 8 is Homecom- 
ing day at UNC-G with a 2 p.m. soc- 
cer match against Erskine College 
of South Carolina. Tailgate parties 
for UNC-G students and alumni will 
take place from noon to 2 p.m. in 
campus parking areas. Box lunches 
will be available at the Dining Hall 
and will cost $1.00 with UNC-G ID 
and $2.25 without an ID. Signs will 
be posted to direct "tailgaters" to 
proper parking areas. 

The campus Homecoming parade 
will begin at 10 a.m. on Saturday in 
the Graham Building parking lot on 
Tate Street. From there it will pass 
through the campus, carrying the 
26 women students who are run- 
ning  for  Homecoming  Queen. 

Today is the last day to vote for 
your Homecoming Queen choice. 
Ballots can be cast in the Dining 
Hall. Students must bring their ID's 
in order to vote. The queen will be 
crowned at halftime of the soccer 

match and will also make an ap- 
pearance at the Coronation Ball. 

In the Quad from 4-6:30 p.m. on 
Saturday, students will picnic and 
the band, "Power Steering," will 
perform. At dusk, a fireworks 
display will take place over the 
athletic fields. Then from 9 p.m. to 
1 am., the Homecoming '83(-orona- 
tion Ball will take place in Cone 
Ballroom of EUC. 

On Sunday. Oct. 9. folksinger 
Pete Seeger will perform at 8:15 
p.m. in Aycock Auditorium. From 
2-6:30 p.m. in the Quad, three per- 
formances will take place. From 2-3 
p.m., "Fantastic Feats for Fools" 
will be presented. The bands, 
"Castaways" and "Smyle," will 
perform from 3-4:30 p.m. and 
5-6:30 p.m., respectively. Also on 
Sunday, Weatherspoon Art Gallery 
will be opening three new exhibits 
from 2-5 p.m., including a showing 
of works by UNC-G alumni. 

On Monday, Oct. 10. the Univer- 
sity will observe its 91st Founders' 
Day with a 6 p.m. dinner for UNC- 
G faculty, staff and students. 
Following the meal, Bonnie Angelo, 
who is London bureau chief for 
Time magazine, will deliver the an- 
nual Mclver Lecture. 

Karate Club Holds Championship 
By LEIGH TRAPP 

Ami. Newt Editor 

For the second year in a row, 
UNC-G's Karate Club will host the 
1983 U.S. Open Marital Arts Cham- 
pionships, scheduled for Saturday, 
October 8, at Park Gym. This will 
be an open tournament with exhibi- 
tions of many martial art styles in 
the Karate Club, which was formed 
Division. 

According to Gary Ward, chief in- 
structor for the Karate Club, this 
event is being co-sponsored by the 
club with their "overall" masked in- 
structor, Young Yu and his school. 
Yu's school has held this tourna- 
ment for the past seven years until 
the Karate Club, which was form- 
in the fall of 1981, decided to 
host the event at UNC-G. "We felt 
it was a good idea for Karate to 
sponsor the tournament at UNC-G 
again. Last year we had a bonified 
martial arts organization with am- 
ple strength and support to host this 
event. This year we feel it will help 
with the development of the club," 
said Artie Macon, one of the 
organizers of the club in 1981 and 
presently the senior member of the 
club. 

Approximately seven hundred 
people from eleven states are ex- 

pected to participate in this Satur- 
day's championship. Young Yu, Ute 
tournament director, said some par- 
ticipants will travel from states 
such as Ohio, West Virginia, and 
South Carolina to enter matches, of- 
ficiate, and serve as co-directors for 
the tournament. There will be two 
other masters, besides Yu, help- 
ing with the tournament and 
several instructors will be there to 
participate. 

The matches will be based upon 
the different belt ranks from white 
belt to black belt. There will also be 
competition for belt ranks, as well 
as separate divisions for women and 
special matches for children in the 
"mini-peewee" category and older. 

Registration will start Saturday 
at 9 a.m., eliminations begin at 11 
a.m. and finals are at 7 p.m. 

According to Yu, all entrants 
must have been trained under a 
recognized black belt with a 
minimal first degree ranking. There 
are no other special requirements; 
however, a fee is charged for the 
event at the championship. 

"Martial arts tournaments are 
much different than the actual im- 
plemntant of martial arts," said 
Ward. He explained that as with 
this  championship,  tournaments 

are just the "sport" aspect of 
martial arts. 

In tournaments, the participants 
wear safety equipment, such as 
foam hand feet protectors. Special 
rules and regulations are set for the 
matches, whereas the actual im- 
plementation of martial arts, Ward 
and Yu both agreed, is a combat 
style of karate. 

These instructors also agreed that 
martial arts is more than just com- 
bat or self defense. "Many people 
had the wrong idea about karate 
when it first was introduced in the 
United States," Yu said. "Many 

misunderstood its purpose because 
their teachers were, for the most 
part, fairly new at the art and thus 
presented a view that it took no 
time at all to become a black belt for 
self defense and combat. Many in- 
juries resulted from this way of 
thinking and consequently, martial 
arts has only now begun to be 
looked upon in a positive nature." 

According to Yu, martial arts 
teaches not only self defense but 
also courage, confidence, and self 
discipline. This is why Yu stressed 
the importance of teaching students 
when  they  are fairly  young, 

especially those at the college age, 
though anyone at any age can learn 
martial arts. "Young people, 
especially those in higher education, 
can benefit a lot by this art. Not on- 
ly for the benefits mentioned 
earlier, but because this is a skill 
which helps provide leadership 
qualities. And wherever these 
students go, they will be able to use 
their talents...such as self-discipline, 
to help them be leaders in their 
field. This will also help the world 
of martial arts because it will pro- 
duce highly skilled instructors to 
pass their skills on to the next 

generation." Yu also highly recom- 
mended that women learn martial 
arts, or at least to learn the basic 
skills of self defense. He said this 
would raise women's confidence 
levels tremendously and enable 
them to protect themselves. 

One of the main goals of UNC-G's 
Karate Club is to provide this mar- 
tial arts training to university 
students-especially women. In fact, 
the organization was formed as a 
result of some training sessions of 
Rape Prevention sponsored by the 

(Continued on Page 6} 

Senate Approves New Appropriations 
By LEIGH TRAPP 

Aia't. Niw, Editor 

Senate approved a recommenda- 
tion made by Student Government 
President Kim Theriault for a sound 
system and bleachers to be rented 
as SG'B contribution to UNC-G's 
homecoming. Senate also approved 
money for maps of UNC-G to be 
printed and distributed at the 
homecoming game. 

In other appropriations, money 
was allotted to Student Escort Ser- 

vice, the Association for Computing 
Machinery, the Masters in Business 
Administration and Association of 
Christian Student Leaden. Other 
actions included Senate's President 
Pro-Tern election, a by-law change 
for SCAC and the approval of 
NCSL and Senate committee 
members. 

Senate approved $590.00 for the 
rental of a sound system and a set 
of bleachers to be used at the soc- 
cer homecoming game this Satur- 
day. The bleachers, which will only 

Stern Awes Crowd 

Isaac Stern Photo by Chrii Harlow 

By DAWN ELLEN NUBEL 
Arte Editor 

Isaac Stern, the world renouned 
violinist, arrived at the Greensboro 
High Point-W ins ton Salem airport 
near midnight on Tuesday, but 
despite his quip that he must be 
"looking and acting like a zombie," 
he proved to be a most charming 
and jovial gentleman. He seemed 
pleased to have arrived in 
Greensboro, as was his accompanist 
Andrew Wolf, and remarked he 
hoped UNC-G students were look- 
ing forward to his concert. 

It was impossible to meet Mr. 
Stern and not be impressed by his 
sense of humor. He laughed at the 
irony in the situation when Phillip 
Myers-Reid, director of Aycock 
Auditorium informed him that the 
school-owned car that was to 
transport him to his hotel nearly 
didn't get returned in time to pick 
him up because a student was using 
it to deliver disco equipment. He_ 

kept his violin by his side at all 
times; it was easy to understand 
why when he remarked, "A good 
violin is harder to find than a good 
wife--and the violin needs even 
more attention!" 

On the ride to his hotel (he chose 
to ride in the front seat so there 
would be more room for his violin), 
Mr. Stern described the perfect 
page turner ("He should be quiet 
and not have asthma.") and discuss- 
ed his concert agenda. "We are 
playing a most lovely program of 
music for you. The first piece is the 
beautiful Mozart Sonata in C major, 
K 296, and the second piece is a 
masterpiece of gypsy music, 
Georges Enesco's Sonata No. 2 in 
a minor. It gets so incredibly 
romantic that the students will 
want to hold hands, have a glass of 
wine, and gaze into each other's 
eyes." Besides mentioning the 
other two pieces on the playbill (J.S. 

(Continued on Page 7) 

be rented for this special game, will 
accommodate between four hun- 
dred and six hundred people. The 
sound system, which will be used 
for the game Saturday, will also be 
used for the remaining games and 
for any post-season games. 

The maps, which were also ap- 
proved, will be distributed at 
homecoming. Originally, Theriault 
submitted a proposal for 2,000 
maps to be made for Teen Talent 
Magazine and 3,000 maps to be 
made for UNC-G. Theriault thought 
the maps would be a good publicity 
item to attract High School seniors 
to UNC-G when they received it in 
the Teen Talent Magazine. 
However, Senate decided to ap- 
prove 3,000 copies to be made to 
distribute at the game (at a cost not 
exceeding $975.00) and the 
possibility of other prints will be 
considered at a later date. 

Student Escort Service received 
funding for some equipment need- 
ed for the employees. $145.00 was 
appropriated for SES to buy three 
MAG-Lite Flashlights, two jackets, 
four flashlight rings and three radio 
holsters. Senate approved full fun- 
ding for these items. 

The Association for Computing 
Machinery received $154.00 for 
some of its members to go to the 
National Organizational Meeting of 
ACM at Georgia Tech. Since the 
club just recently became a member 
of the National Association, they 
are going to learn how to set up a 
workable and productive group. 

The Masters in Business Ad- 
ministration (MBS) were ap- 
propriated $369.64 for the pro- 
grams they have scheduled to take 
place this year. These programs will 
be spread throughout the academic 

year and speakers will come to talk 
on different aspects of the business 
world. These programs will be open 
to all UNC-G students. Money was 
also appropriated for MBS to print 
and mail a newsletter to the 
business graduates and to post the 
newsletter for all business majors to 
read. They allotted $252.00 for this 
purpose. 

In addition, the UNC-G division of 
the National Christian Student 
Leadership Consultation asked for 
$396.00 so that three members of 
their group could attend a con- 
ference on October 6. The money 
will be used for the lodging ac- 
comodations for the three members 
during the three-night conference. 
Senate approved this request for 
funds. 

Senate also had its election of 
President Pro-Tern for the 1983-84 
year. Chuck Murph was re-elected 
to this position. Murph served as 
President Pro-Tern last semester 
and currently he is the Chairperson 
for the Classification of Organiza- 
tions Committee. 

A by-law change was also ap- 
proved to change the Social Concerns 
and Activities Committee's title to 
the Current Concerns Committee. 
This proposal was presented by 
l,iiri Tyson, who stated that the 
change would better define the 
word "social". According to Vice 
President, Tom Franklin, "this 
change will clarify the word; it is not 
a committee concerned with social 
events, but with the social issue: 
and concerns on the campus." 

The next Senate meeting will be 
held Tuesday, October 11th at 7 
p.m. in the Alexander Ritom of 
EUC. 
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Opinions 
On The Right 

Or Is It On The Left? 
By RANDALL BURGESS 

< ..[.. Editor 

As election time moves closer, the 
terms liberal and conservative will 
be heard more frequently. What do 
these terms mean? Are they useful 
in any sense? Actually no, liberal 
and conservative are only labels 
which say essentially nothing about 
the individual. The terms should 
probably be tossed into the dump 
ster of old metaphors, tired cliches, 
and buzz words. 

A pure liberal, according to The 
American Heritage Dictionary, is 
defined as someone who expresses 
or follows social and political views 
that favor nonrevolutionary pro- 
gress and reform. In addition, a 
liberal has, expresses, or follows 
views or policies that favor the 
freedom of individuals to act or ex- 
press themselves in a manner of 
their own choosing. 

In contrast, a pure conservative 
tends to favor the existing order 
and to regard with distrust proposals 
to change. One will find that 
often the terms are used to refer to 
individuals with their definitions, 
but often they are not. 

As pure forms, these two ex- 
tremes rarely exist in human be- 
ings. People are seldom that consis- 
tent in their overall outlook on the 
world. Often varying mixtures of 
liberalism and conservatism are 
found in individuals, often to the 
point of self contradiction or 
paradox. Even the stauchest con- 
servatives believe in changing some 
things. And radical conservatives, 
like Jesse Helms, who seek to 
restore a Victorian sense of order to 
the world, would even like to main- 
tain a few liberal viewpoints. 

Some individuals are morally con- 
servative and politically liberal, 
others vice-versa. Moral views and 

political views do not lock tightly 
together as some would have the 
public believe. Many religious fun- 
damentalists are strongly in favor 
of separation of church and state, 
remembering the past historical 
problems of the Roman Catholic 
Church and the Anglican Church, 
which controlled or were controlled 
by their governments. 

Some call themselves conser- 
vatives because they do not want to 
be associated with the flighty, emo- 
tional, senseless people who call 
themselves liberals. Others call 
themselves liberals because they do 
not want to be associated with stub- 
born, pugnacious, pedantic people 
who call themselves conservatives. 
Although they may be liberal or 
conservative in their beliefs, the 
fear of being thought of as an ex- 
tremist causes them to adopt a 
name which may be thought of as 
contradictory to their beliefs. 

People who call themselves con- 
servatives might often say 
" is not a true conser- 
vative". Anyone who is more ex- 
treme or less extreme could not be 
a conservative, they think. This is 
because the terms are so badly 
defined within individuals. A person 
who calls himself or herself a con- 
servative defines the term accor- 
ding to the viewpoints and beliefs 
he or she holds. Self-appointed 
liberals follow the same principle. 

In summing, the terms are not 
mutually exclusive because it is 
possible for someone to be conser- 
vative on one issue and liberal on 
another. The way the terms are used 
makes them essentially useless 
and as labels they should no longer 
be used. So the next time someone 
calls themself a conservative or a 
liberal, find out what lies behind the 
label. Find out what they really 
believe because chances are, they're 
both. 

Letters To The Editor 
To The Editor: 

Well. kids. Homecoming n upon us 
again. Gosh. 1'vr been locking forward u> 
it. Maybe, if we're rm/good, the Principal 
will let us have coke at the dance instead 
of that wimpy old punch. (And Scotlie 
might bring some of that rood stuff from 
ha mom and dad's liquor cabinet. Oh boy!) 
I've heard they're going to have more 
chaperones this year. I hope they slay 
away from the bathrooms: I'll sore to be 
able to sneak in for a cigarette. <l got 
caught last year, they tent a letter home 
and everything.) 

Maybe after the Homecoming Queen 
Pageant, we can cruise High Point Road 
Scottie get* to use the car! and mom said 
I can stay out till 11:30. We could go to 
Putt Putt or hang around at Burger King. 
And if Muffy wins, maybe she'll come 
with us since Scottie is on the team. (He 
says she'll probably put out loo.) We could 
get Dude Walker to dedicate a song! 

The Pageant u really the best part. It's 
almost like The Miss America Pageant, 
but just for the school. Girls really love 
stuff like that (They're so sentimental, 
and they all want to be prettier and more 
popular), and guys all like to wakA That's 
the whole idea, isn't it* 

1 really love Homecoming. College is 
just great- We aerer had neat stuff like 
this in high school Guess we were just 
too young to appreciate it back then. I'm 
gtad we're all adult* now. 

David Gwynn 
To The Editoi 

An article in the Saturday October first 
issue of the Gfwnstoro DdUjr .Veu* stated 
that the state leader of the Carolina 
Knighta of the Ku  Klui  KJan, Glenn 

Miller, was planning a Klan picket of the 
Pete Seeger Homecoming concert (Or 
tober 9,8:16 p.m.. Aycock Auditorium) 
Seeger, a longtime peace and social 
justice activist-musician, is donating his 
proceeds from the concert to the 
Greensboro Civil Rights Fund, a coalition 
of national groups supporting litigation 
seeking to establish the truth about the 
November 3, 1979 murders in 
Greensboro. 

Miller and other robed•Klansmen held 
a rally to register like-minded white 
voters, and they have also recorded a 
telephone message stating their racist 
and anti-semitic philosophy The purpose 
of this picket is to try to intimidate and 
deler students and others from attending 
the concert. 

We want to commend the UNC-G ad- 
ministration and the Elliott University 
Center Council for standing firm and 
allowing this concert to proceed as 
scheduled, and for not bowing to pressure 
from the Klan We are confident that the 
vast majority of students and t he larger 
community reject racism But we must 
not be a silent majority Here is your 
chance to express your concern. On Oc- 
tober 9 we should show our desire for 
freedom and equality by attending the 
concert and encouraging others to do the 
same. Thb public display will symbolize 
and strengthen the unity of the whole 
community, not to mention provide us all 
with a wonderful evening of 
entertainment 

See you there? 

Mile Hunter 
Katie Green for 

Students Concerned for Central America 

A Closer Look 

Jerry Repents 
iimniMiiMiijufrro 

By PAUL RAND 
AHwUf Editor 

After doing so much preaching on 
the heavens, the Rev. Jerry Falwell 
seems as if he really had the fear of 
God spread through his body the 
other day. 

When Sen. Teddy Kennedy, anda- 
mant liberal, mistakenly received 
a copy of one of Falwell's Moral 
Majority fund raising appeals it 
struck everyone funny, especially 
the press who gave plenty of 
publicity to the incident. But when 
one of the Reverend's aides, Cal 
Thomas, sent a flippant invitation 
to the senator to come and visit 
Falwell's Liberty Baptist College 
and he accepted, some eyebrows 
really began to raise, especially 
Jerry's, 

"So I told Jerry," Thomas said, 
"and he almost turned white as a 
sheet." 

Can you blame the man? 
After Falwell has religiously at- 

tempted to convince his students 
and the rest of the world of his pro- 
found philosophies, such as God 
sent AIDS down to the earth as a 
curse against the homosexuals, here 
comes Kennedy to tell them how 
wrong they are. 

When Kennedy arrived at the col- 
lege, he told the audience 
everything they didn't want to hear. 
He holds opposing views to Falwell 
and other prominent right wingers 
on almost every issue, especially the 
nuclear freeze, abortion and prayer 
in public schools. Throughout his 
speech, the senator let them know 

where he stands. 
Kennedy brought forth some 

valid points during his speech con- 
cerning the ultra-conservative way 
of thinking, and did so with a 
minimal amount of insult when in- 
sult would have been so easy. 

Although it is doubtful that the 
senator swayed a soul in the room 
over toward his side of the heavens, 
the speech did allow those listening 
to hear a viewpoint that they 
weren't accustomed to. 

Praise can now be heaped upon 
Falwell. When he let Kennedy come 
and speak before his college, the 
world saw, at least for a second, 
that a small speck of light was able 
to seep into the Reverend's tightly 
closed mind, a feat many doubted 
possible. 

Why Should King Have A Holiday? 
By LAWRENCE 0. LENZ 

Gueat Commentary 

Editor » Note: 
Opinion* expressed in a guett 
commentary are tho*e of the con- 
tributor: Any article under thU 
heading doet not nece»%arily 
reflect the view of The Carolinian 
or of any ttaff member. 

In yet another act of political 
cowardice and intellectual dishones- 
ty, the United States Congress and 
the President are about to sign in- 
to law a bill that would make the 
third Monday in January a national 
holiday, honoring the birthday of 
one Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
This act will make a mockery of the 
honorable service to all of those 

Americans who have so honorably 
served this country, both the living 
and the dead. Even Lincoln and Jef- 
ferson have not been accorded this 
honor. 

It was only a few short weeks ago 
that the Soviet Union shot down an 
unarmed commercial airliner, kill- 
ing 269 innocent men, women, 
children, and babies. It was only a 
few short years ago that the com- 
munists committed mass genocide 
in Cambodia, at the cost of over 
three million innocent men, women, 
children, and babies. It has been on- 
ly a few short years since Viet Nam 
was surrendered to the tender mer- 
cies of the communists. A massive 
relocation of people, as well as 
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political murder on a mass scale, 
prompted the seas and oceans to 
become filled with the "boat peo- 
ple" risking everything to escape 
from these heinous events brought 
on by the surrender of will by the 
American liberal establishment, as 
welt as the betrayal by this same 
establishment. (This is, however, 
the constant theme of the so-called 
"moderates" who make any excuse 
to surrender people to communism. 
It has been going on since 1917, so 
why stop now?) And who is the 
great "darling" of this same 
treasonous claque? Why, none other 
than Martin Luther King, Jr. 
himself! King was a defender of the 
perpetrators of all of these acts. 

No one will deny that M.L. King, 
Jr. was one of several of the forces 
in the civil rights revolution of the 
1960s, but is this in itself enough to 
rank this man on a level so far ac- 
corded only George Washington, 
the father of our country and an in- 
tense patriot? Let us now examine 
some facts about this phony who is 
being foisted off on the American 
public. 

Throughout his career, King, 
unlike many other civil rights 
leaders of his time, associated with 
the most extreme, radical leftists 
elements in the United States, and 
towards the last years of his life, 
even as loyal Americans of all races 
and creeds were fighting to defend 
this man, he was portraying these 
same troops as "foreign conquerors 
and oppressors", and King 
specifically compared the United 
States to Nazi Germany. Further, 
King described the United States 
Government as "the greatest 
purveyor of violence in the world to- 
day" and contended that U.S. 
foreign policy was motivated by a 
"need to maintain social stability 
for our investments" and for- 
mulated by those who refuse "to 
give up the privileges and pleasures 
that come from the immense profits 
of overseas investment." 

While making a ringing and scur- 
rilous condemnation of the United 
States and South Viet Nam (which, 
by the way, was under attack by the 
communist North Viet Nam). King 

had nothing but kind and tender 
words for the mass murderer and 
communist dictator, Ho Chi Minh, 
whom King described as a victim of 
"American aggression." 

The above was from a speech 
delivered April 4,1967 at the River- 
side Baptist Church, in New York 
City. 

Regarding the radical extremist 
groups, including the Communist 
Party, U.S.A., King addressed their 
organizations, signed their peti- 
tions, and even invited them into his 
own organizational activities. Two 
of King's closest collaborators were 
known communists, namely Stanley 
David Levinson and Hunter Pitts 
O'Dell (O'Dell is now the top foreign 
policy advisor to Jesse Jackson). 
One of the primary facts garnered 
from an FBI investigation is that 
the CPUSA received approximate- 
ly one million dollars a year in 
Soviet funds, usually paid to Jack 
Childs, a CPUSA member who later 
worked for the United States, 
rather than commit treason against 
his country. Childs reported that 
Levinson acquired and disposed of 
these same funds, and was in- 
strumental in their use when he 
went to work for King. 

On June 22,1963 both President 
Kennedy and his brother. Attorney 
General Robert Kennedy, warned 
King against associating with 
Levinson and O'Dell, because of 
their communist and Soviet connec- 
tions, and urged him to break with 
them. King NEVER did this. 

Another fact to consider is that 
this "holiday" would not be used to 
celebrate the achievements of 
blacks in the area of civil rights, but 
would instead be utilized, as was the 
recent commerative 20th anniver- 
sary march by King's radical leftist 
admirers to promote their radical 
leftist agenda for surrendering the 
U.S.A. to extreme left wing radicals 
such as the Rev. Adkins and his 
band of radicals are doing for cen- 
tral America, under the guise of 
"freedom" in the U.S. Senate'. 

So, in light of just a few of the 
many facts of King's treasonous 
espousal of a Marxist revolution 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Bye Jesse! 
The senatorial race between the incumbent Jesse Helms 

and Governor Jim Hunt began the day Hunt made it clear 
he would be a candidate in 1984. Since that day, the 
rhetoric between the two politicians has drastically in- 
creased, with each part mildly criticizing the platform of 
the other. Hunt denounced Helms' New Right, saying 
it is detrimental to the best interests of North Carolinians, 
especially the agricultural sector. Helms in reply has 
argued that Hunt is naive to Washington politics and that 
his presence in Congress can disrupt all the gains North 
Carolinians have achieved. The debate will intensify until 
November 1984. 

But Hunt may win the election if he can keep his mouth 
shut and stay out of hot water. 

Helms' exploits on Capitol Hill have been heavily 
publicized in the media, and have made him one of the most 
controversial senators since Joe McCarthy. The Senator 
recently opposed new legislation that would create a na- 
tional holiday honoring the late Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr., saying that King was a communist, espousing an 
"action-oriented Marxism." On Tuesday, Helms stated that 
he would drop his filibuster against the bill, but only after 
it was revealed that an agricultural bill that included target 
price supports would be considered in the House on Fri- 
day. Helms had been pushing for this bill for several weeks, 
and the possibility exists that he settled for the trade off, 
indicating that Helms seeks to satisfy the qualms of 
farmers rather than consider the needs of North Carolina 
blacks who desire a national day to so honor King. 

Prior to the King bill, Helms had urged the House to send 
more military hardware to El Salvador and had even recom- 
mended considering sending American soldiers to the 
beseiged country. Helms has also severely criticized the 
Reagan Administration for its weak response to the down- 
ing of the Korean jet airliner by the Soviets. His remarks 
almost placed him in the Reagan doghouse. 

As for Hunt, he has managed to stay out of the spotlight. 
Hunt was sharply attacked for the dumping of PCP in a 
Warrenton County landfill, and received some criticism for 
the Safe Roads Act. But he has managed to avoid the media 
exposure that has bewildered Helms. 

The 1984 North Carolina Senatorial election may be won 
by the candidate who has managed to stay out of the 
public's eye. 
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Music Alternatives 
By BARRY SWAIM 
Sptctml t" Thr CuroliHimn 

Preview, rent, or exchange? No 
matter how record stores phrase it. 
this new way of buying music has 
opened up a large avenue for the 
selective record buyer. 

The prices of albums have been 
rising dramatically over the past 
few years. As a result, sales have 
been dropping, prompting many 
record store owners to offer album 
buyers an easier way to get the 
music they want at a more affor- 
dable price. 

When record store owners began 
to see many of their regular 
customers, who usually bought two 
or three albums a week alow down to 
two or three a month, they knew there 
was a problem. 

Customers began buying conser- 
vatively, failing to buy unfamiliar 
material. Musical enthusiasts were 
deterred from buying newer releases 
or different types of music they 
knew little about. 

Jon Stephenson, co-owner of 
School-Kids Records, feels that 
"there are so many new bands com- 
ing out with so much new music it's 
impossible for the radio stations or 
anyone else to keep up with it all. 
Record buyers should be able to af- 
ford to experiment and check out 

new or different music." 
At hut, many record stores have 

come up with the answer to this 
musical dilemma, starting anew 
concept in record buying. 

Now music buffs can go into cer- 
tain record stores, select the aflwms 
they want, and take them home to 
preview for a small cost. The 
customer simply pays a deposit and 
rental or membership fee with the 
option to bring the album back for 
any reason. 

"The whole idea behind the ren- 
tal feature is to give people a chance 
to try out an album they want to 
hear but would not want to pay the 
full price for it," said Bill Trotter, 
owner of Platterpus Records. 
"Record renting makes it easy and 
cheap for people to expand their 
tastes and musical horiions." 

Some people choose to rent albums 
specifically to tape or play for 
a party. One option some stores of- 
fer is a party package deal, allow- 
ing you to rent a number of albums 
at one time for a set price. 

The only problem left is deciding 
where to go and how to become a 
record center. UNOG students can 
take advantage of this new buying 
revolution at all three of the area 
record stores. The Record Ex- 
change and Platterpus Records on 

Tate Street and School Kids 
Records on S. Mendenhall Street, 
offer their own unique program for 
renting, exchanging, and buying 
new and used LPs. 

So if you have felt a little hesitant 
about paying $8. $9, or even $10 to 
get an album you really want to 
hear, but know little about, check 
into record renting and see if you 
don't become a true musical 
connoiseur. 

CSA Serious 
About Students 

BY GORDON DEAN 
Staff Wriur 

In this part of the country, an 
organization going by the initials 
CSA (Confederate States of 
America) may still cause a few 
raised eyebrows. And the Commuting 
Students Association is indeed 
cause for more than a passing 
glance. President Ken Dempsey 
and Vice President Dewey 
WhiUker are capable of bringing 
levity to almost any situation. 
However, despite a light-hearted, 
humourous facade, it is apparent 
that the CSA is very serious about 
its work on campus. 

In President Dempsey's words, 
"the main purpose of the CSA is to 
provide services for all the com- 
muting students... we try to meet 
all the needs." The CSA is an 
organization, specifically for UNC- 
G students living off campus. 

The CSA office, located on the 
third floor of Elliot Center, handles 
mail inquiries and maintains regular 
office hours. Starting in October, 
the CSA will be publishing a regular 
newsletter, The Commuter, which 
publicizes CSA events and other 
campus activities. The idea of the 
organization is to help commuting 
students keep in touch with each 
other and the university. 

The CSA sponsors a host of ac- 
tivities. One of the most popular is 
the Deli, which is held several times 
each semester. The Deli is basical- 
ly a free lunch consisting of sand- 
wiches and soup for commuting 
students with an ID. There is also 
an annual dinner deli, usually 
scheduled for Thanksgiving. Demp- 
sey describes the programs as "a 
success." 

Off-campus activities are another 
part of the CSA schedule. Several 
picnics are-held throughout the year 
in the afternoons or on week-ends. 
A party at Kepley's Bam is current- 
ly planned. CSA also sponsors 
work-study skills workshops, pro- 
viding an opportunity for particular 
educational benefit to the com- 
muting student A microcomputer 
workshop has been tentatively 
discussed for this semester. There 

Ready For A Career? 
By ELLEN DEATON 
Sparlal lo Th» (WHIIM- 

The International Association of 
Business Communicators/Piedmont 
Triad Student Chapter is designed 
for students to get involved in the 
communication world before begin- 
ning a formal "career search" after 
graduation. IABC/PTSC, in other 
words, is a way to establish contacts 
now, making the job search easier 
later. 

IABC is an international, profes- 
sional organization of almost 10,000 
members,  designed   to  provide 

business-communicators with an op- 
portunity to interact and improve 
communications in various fields. 
The I'NC-G student chapter seeks 
to expose students to professional 
standards and practices of com- 
munications within business, in- 
dustry and other relevant associa- 
tions. IABC/PTSC accomplishes 
this by means of a direct association 
with the Piedmont professional 
IABC chapter. This direct contact 
enables students to communicate 
with persons already practicing in 
their field of interest, providing an 

educational enhancement to one's 
career opportunities. 

The student chapter will lie 
meeting the first Wednesday night 
of each month, featuring a speaker 
dealing with a relevant topic in the 
world of business-communications. 
In addition, our chapter is invited to 
monthly professional meetings once 
a month, presenting an ideal oppor- 
tunity to meet successful members 
of the business-communications 
community. The meetings are for 
mat. yet relaxed, making it possible 
for students and practitioners to 

/Continued on Page 7)/ 

has also been discussion of a coor- 
dinated activity with the Outing 
Club. The above activities are in- 
dicative of the many events either 
already on the schedule or projected 
for the coming semester, making 
CSA a very active organization. 

Service activities are an integral 
part of CSA. The organization will 
be a major participant in the CROP 
walk for hunger here in 
Greensboro. They are also well 
known as an active participant in 
alcohol awareness week. Dempsey 
stressed the seriousness of the 
CSA's approach to alcohol, pointing 
out that the CSA has adopted a new 
policy requiring two ID's, both 
school and driver's license, at its 
functions where alcohol is served. 

Officers of the organization will 
be attending the fifth annual Na- 
tional Leadership Conference, in St. 
Louis, later this semester. The Con- 
ference offers special programs 
aimed towards commuting 
students. 

The CSA is jointly run by its 
elected officers and an executive 
board elected from the membership 
each year. When asked about the 
board, Dempsey stated that 
members "do a lot of the work and 
get very little credit for it... it is 
not a paid position." 

Dempsey encouraged commuting 
students to drop by 5 they have any 
questions, problems, or concerns. 
He reiterated the role of the club as 
a source of information, expressing 
enthusiasm for the coming year. 
The friendly, good-natured ap- 
proach of the CSA staff makes it 
easy to see why they have done such 
a fine job of holding the commuting, 
students together. Tnev have formed 
a cohesive, representative force 
out of a membership that, because 
of the fact that it's comprised of all 
non-residents, is very difficult to 
keep up with. There seems every 
reason to think that this year's CSA 
will continue to prosper, playing an 
invaluable part in the life of the 
University. 

WANTED 
Advertising 

Manager 
Requirements: Must be responsible, have flexible hours, 

and must have car!  Sales experience and 
newspaper layout experience preferred. 

Great Student Income! 
Apply in person to The Carolinian, Rm 201 EUC. 

Thursday, Oct 6 2-4 
Friday, Oct 7 2-4 

ini€i 
'Brand Names for Lessl 

Opens Monday, October 10th 
in Greensboro 

The looks 
and labels 
you like 
...for less 
Starting Monday, you'll find 
quality brand name, famous 
maker and designer clothes at 
substantial savings every day. 
Marshalls offers the latest in 
designer jeans and famous 
name jerseys. Blazers, skirts, 
shirts and slacks. Jogging suits 
and athletic shoes, jackets and 
coats, leather shoes and boots. 
Even gold and silver Jewelry... all 
for less. 
And for you convenience. 30- 
day refunds and layaways. Pay 
by personal check. MasterCard 
or Visa. 

nREENSBORO: West Market Street at Spring Garden Street. 
i lo « p.m. • 30-d»y monay-back rtlund • Conv«n»«nl layaway • Monday Ihru Saturday 9 30 • m lo 9 30 p.m • Sunday 1 p n 
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Sports 

Spikers Take Four Wins 
By RICHARD MASON 

Staff WHUr 

In two nonconference games, 
L'NC-G pounded NAIA member 
Elon College and Division (I 
member Liberty Baptist College to 
give the Spartans five wins in their 
last six matches. 

The Spartans opened up play by 
defeating Liberty Baptist 15-11 and 
15-4. 

In the first match. tNC-G opened 
up strong with an &f> lead before 
the Flames came back to make the 
contest close at the end. Junior 
Maggie Hayes had a strong net 
game hitting several winners and 
making good blocks. The only trou- 
ble the Spartans had were misses on 
the backline. 

In the second game, the Spartans 
took advantage of their frontline 
strength in pounding Liberty Bap- 
tist. Using their heads, the Spartans 
caught the Flames off balance with 

several dinks over the Liberty Bap- 
tist front line. Sandra Smith. Laura 
Morris and Jen Emery had especial- 
ly strong games while at front line 
positions. 

In the first game against Elon, 
the l'NC-G offense clicked like a 
well-oiled machine with good passes 
and sets for winners. In addition to 
their strong passing and setting, the 
Spartans did an excellent job from 
the serving line. 

In the final game against Elon, 
l'NC-G jumped out to a 6-0 lead 
before the Fighting Christians could 
get untracked. Shirese Moore made 
several diving plays to keep points 
alive for the Spartans. Elon hurt its 
cause with two service errors when 
it was up 9-8. Jen Emery had 
another strong net game, hitting 
important winners and at one point 
making a string of blocks of Elon 
spikes to give UNC-G points and 
side outs. After a UNC-G timeout, 
the     Spartans    scored     four 

unanswered points with the game 
winner coming from a Lisa Bever- 
ly spike. 

Tuesday night, the Spartans con- 
tinued their winning with triumphs 
over conference rival St. Andrews 
and NAIA member Lenior Rhyne. 
The Spartans defeated St. Andrews 
1614, 715, 15-8, 15-6, and then 
battled Lenior-Rhyne and won 
16-14, 15-8. 

In the first game. UNC-G jumped 
out to an early lead over the Lady 
Knights but were unable to put 
them away. After a time out, UNC- 
G regained its composure and won 
the game. 

In the second game, UNC-G had 
trouble with both the mental and 
physical aspects of its game and fell 
behind early and never managed to 
catch up. The Spartans had trouble 
with their passes, position, and lost 
several points because of poor 
communication. 

In the final two games, UNC-G's 

front line asserted themselves and 
gave the Spartans a conference win 
inn the hour and a half marathon 
match. 

Against Lenior-Rhyne, UNC-G 
fought back from an early deficit 
and kept the game close After a 7-7 
tie, the game began to resemble a 
battle of volleyball heavyweights 
with neither team able to gain a 
large advantage. The Spartans 
were led by the play of Maggie 
Hayes, Shirese Moore, and Laura 
Morris. UNC-G finally won the 
game with solid play and two mis- 
ques by the Lady Bears. 

The Spartans had an easier time 
in the second game, but they still 
had to stay on top of their game to 
win. On the strength of accurate 
passing by Sandra Smith and a lot 
of team hustle, UNC-G broke the 
game open after the teams kept the 
score at 8-4 for several minutes. 
UNC-G locked up their tenth win of 
the season on a Laura Morris ace. 

SPORTS FILE 
\ 

Results 
Women's Tennis UNC-G 4 Dividaon 5 

Women's UNC-G defeated Liberty Baptist 

Volleyball 1511' 15"4 

UNC-G defeated Elon, 15-5. 1511 
UNC-G defeated St. Andrews 16-14, 7-16, 

15-8, 15-6 
UNC-G defeated Lenoir-Rhyne 16-4,15-8 

This Week's Schedule 

Soccer October 6 UNC-G vs. East Carolina, 
away, 3:30pm. 
October 8 UNC-G vx. Erskine College, 
HOMECOMING GAME, 2:00pm. 

Volleyball October 6 UNC-G vs 
NC  Wesleyan,  6:30pm,   UNC-G v».  May 
Washington, 7:30, both games away. 

Rugby UNC-G vs. Campbell 1:00pm away. 

UNC-G Tops ECU 
By JEFF SCHULZE 

Sport* Editor 
The Spartan Soccer Team 

demonstrated yesterday that its 
talent can manhandle Division I 
schools. UNC-G defeated East 
Carolina University 6-1, and raised 
their incredible record to fourteen 
wins against no losses. 

It was the 20th consecutive win 
for the Spartans, whose last loss 
dates back to last year's homecom- 
ing game. Notre Dame defeated the 
Spartans 3-1 in overtime. The Spar- 
tans will have a chance to avenge 
that homecoming defeat this Satur- 
day when they play 12th-ranked Er- 
skine College in the 1983 homecom- 
ing game. 

Eddie Radwanski, Mike Sweeney, 
and Brian Japp did all the scoring 
for the Spartans. Radwanski 
started the day for the Spartans 
with an unassisted goal eight 
minutes and fifteen seconds into the 
game. Seven minutes and fifteen 

^seconds later, freshman Brian Japp 

followed Radwanski's example and 
scored an unassisted goal giving the 
Spartans a 2-0 halftime lead. 

Japp had a big day for the Spar- 
tans. He added another unassisted 
goal for the Spartans two minutes 
into the second half. Radwanski 
scored his second goal of the game 
off an assist from Sweeney twenty 
minutes later. Sweeney was not to 
be denied his seventeenth goal on 
the season as he chipped in an 
unassisted score six minutes later. 
Radwanski closed the scoring for 
the Spartans with an unassisted 
goal twelve minutes before the end 
of the game. 

Radwanski set a season record for 
most assists with fifteen, and has 
added fourteen goals along the way. 
But the luck of goalkeeper Tim 
Borer ran out as East Carolina 
managed to slip a penalty kick pass 
the remarkable goalkeeper. It is on- 
ly the second goal Borer has allow- 
ed all season. J 

UNC-G's Glorified Gophers 
By CHRISTOPHER CAUSEY 

SUff Wriitr 

UNC-G soccer, these words put 
many images in our heads: Coach 
Berticelli carried upon his team's 
shoulders, names of star players 
which constantly appear in local 
papers, or maybe just one spec- 
tacular play in particular. These 
billowy images cause us to overlook 
some of the people who work long 
hours for the team with little 
recognition. Curt Bloom, the team 
manager, and Brian Hamilton, the 
home game P.A. announcer, are 
two such individuals. 

Both Hamilton and Bloom have 
specific duties that help keep the 
soccer program running smoothly. 
Bloom (better known as C.B.) sums 
up his duties as being the before and 
after man. For Bloom, the before 
entails taping the nets on the goals, 
counting the players, and bringing 

the balls to the practice field. The 
after is simply a reverse of the 
same. During practice, Bloom's slim 
and usually shirtless figure can be 
seen chasing run-away balls, filling 
in as a backup goalkeeper or just 
talking with the players. Keeping 
the official score at home games is 
an additional chore for Bloom. 

The second half of the duo, Brian 
Hamilton, steps into the picture on 
game day. As an announcer, 
Hamilton's preparations includes 
setting up the P.A. equipment in 
UNC-G's makeshift stadium. 
gathering both teams' roBters, and 
compiling starting lineups and the 
officials' names. To be effective 
behing the mike, Hamilton must 
have all players' names and 
numbers memorized and have a 
firm grip on the game rules. 

In addition to these specific tasks, 
the two have a variety of other un- 
titiled chores. (Bloom feels that he 

Netters Finish Fall Seasons 
B« KEITH TERRY 

Sun Write 

The UNC-G men and women's 
tennis teams finished the fall season 
with high expectations for the 
spring. The lady netters finished 
their season on Tuesday with a 5-4 
Iota to Davidson, while the men 

finished on a high note with a 6-3 
victory over Pfeiffer. 

The loss was a tough and heart- 
breaking end to an undefeated 
season. The lady netters' loss 
dropped their record to 7-1 overall 
for the tail season. 

In singles, UNC-G's top seed Amy 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

works. 
So do its graduates. 

Four months of intensive training can 
add market value to your college degree. 

A sampling of jobs our graduates hold: 
LEGISLATIVE RESEARCHER, MUNTCIPAL BOND PARALEGAL. 

REAL ESTATE MARKETING DIRECTOR, 
ESTATES & TRUSTS LEGAL ASSISTANT, ENERGY SPECIALIST, 
ANTITRUST SPECIALIST, CORPORATE BENEFITS PLANNER. 

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW SPECIALIST 

• Through our corporate contacts, our national search team 
and our computerized placement service, we have placed over 
5,000 of our graduates in law firms, banks and corporations 
nationwide. 
• You can specialize in one of seven areas of the law. 
• All courses include training in computer applications to legal 
practice. 
• If we cannot secure a 10b tor vou in the city of your choice, we 
provide a substantial tuition refund. 
• Financial aid and housing are available. 

See our resource book on law-related careers at your 
placement office. 

To learn more, call collect: 
(215) 5674811 Or, return 
the coupon. 

THEINSim/TE 
FDRFARMECAL 
TOUNING 
Philadelphia 
Houston 

Max tr-s coupon 10 CNCG 
Tr<« Inslilul. I» PualMMl Ttmng. 
1926 Arc* StrMl, PtviadW* ™ W03 
PWMt M"d a Ir*. copy of your catalogue 
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Brown defeated Carolina Barclay 
2-6,6-3,6-3. Number two seed Lisa 
Zimmerman didn't tare aa weD. as 
she was defeated by Elenor 
Knobtoch by the scores of 5-7 and 
3-6. The number three and four 
seeds Barbara Bailer and Maureen 
Kimtis both won. Bailer shut out 
her opponent Trucua Ives 6-0, 6-0, 
while Kimtis defeated Jill Sypult 
6-2, 6-3. The fifth and six seeds, 
Shelly Albright and Laura Barnett, 
were both defeated in their mat- 
ches. Albright was defeated by Lol- 
ly Johnson 1-6, 6-1, 06, and Bamett 
lost to Debbie Podlin by the scores 
of 2-6, 3-6. 

The doubles match tandem of 
Barclay and Knobloch defeated 
UNC-G's Brown and Zimmerman 
6-7, &3, 64; the Spartans' Bailer- 
Karen Paice team defeated Ives and 
Sypult of Davidson 6-3,1 -6,6-1; and 
the duo of Kimtis and Heidi 
Albright were defeated by Johnson 

and Podlin, 3-6,0-6. The match was 
a good one to watch as both teams 
showed their strength and prowess, 
but unfortunately the lady netters 
came out on the short end. 

The men had better luck against 
Pfeiffer College. Number one seed 
Richard Moran lost to Jonathan 
Sawyer, 2*6,2-6, and number three 
Adam Warner lost to David Smith, 
6-7, 6-4, 3-6. But the other four 
Spartan singles seeds won. Number 
two seed Andy Smith defeated 
Brent Elwood, 6-2, 7-5. Number 
four Bryan Coble defeated Mike 
Gibson 6-4, 2-6, 6-4, and number 
five Richard KleiB defeated Tyler 
Johnson, 6-4,6-1. Number sue seed 
Chip Mangiapane beat Phil 
Caporette 6-1, 6-4. 

In doubles, the Smith-Coble duo 
defeated Sawyer-Smith 6-2,3-6,6-4 
in the number one seed competition. 
The second-seed team of Moran- 
Kleis lost to Elwood-Gibson 6-7, 3-6. 

EXCLUSIVE AREA 
ENGAGEMENT 

STARTS TOMORROW!"% 

and Hamilton are glorified 
gophers.) 

"We pick up uniforms, get the 
vans for traveling, and even pick up 
some possible recruits from the air- 
port to bring to the college," says 
Bloom. 

Hamilton recalls a specific inci- 
dent when he had to pick up the 
athletic director during the national 
championship banquet. 

"I didn't even get to eat," 
reflected Hamilton. 

Despite the minor tribulations, 
both Hamilton and Bloom love what 
they are doing. 

"I know and like all the guys on 
the team," stated Hamilton, I want 
to do whatever I can for these guys, 
for they would and have done the 
some for me." 

Hamilton's philosophy is that a 
national championship teams 
deserves a sound program in every 
dimension. His P.A. work is one 
way to help make the team look and 
sound as professional as possible. 

Hamilton's positive attitude is 
reflected by Bloom's comments as 
well. 

"The team atmosphere is like a 
family," said Bloom. "I don't want 
to give up being a part of that." 

Bloom is motivated by the player's 
appreciation towards him and he 
feels as much a part of the team as 
anyone else. One nice benefit for 
Bloom is that he incorporates his 
managerial job into his work study 
program. 

The rewards that the two get 
from working in such a special pro- 
gram are similar to that of the rest 
of the team. Last year's national 
championship is a happy memory in 
both of their minds. 

"I love to see those guys win," 
stated Hamilton. "That's my 
reward." 

"When the chancellor hands you 
a box and inside of it is a national 
championship award, it makes it all 
worthwhile." added Bloom. 

The tag team of Hamilton and 
Bloom have visions of an 
undefeated national crown. One can 
bet that the two students will be do- 
ing everything except suiting up for 
the game to help reach that goal. No 
matter what becomes of the UNC- 
G soccer team and how successful 
they are, remember that Brian 
Hamilton and Curt "C.B." Bloom 
are part of that success and shall be 
recognized as part of the team. 

Clubs Underway 
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By MICHELE TENERELLI 
Staff Writer 

There are many extra-curricular 
activities offered at UNC-G, and 
one organization that seems to be 
growing is the Club Sports 
Program. 

The clubs planned for this year 
are men's rugby, karate (co-ed), 
clogging (co-ed), ice hockey (men's), 
fencing (co-ed), gymnastics (co-ed), 
and baseball (men's). So far, the big 
interest lies in rugby. Kay Stallings, 
Coordinator of Club Sports, feels 
this is due to the efforts of the club. 
He believes the officers are doing a 
good job, and that they ore very 
well organized. 

Clubs such as fencing, karate, 
gymnastics, and the swimming club, 
which is in the planning stage as of 
now, put an emphasis on self- 
growth rather than on competition, 
although there are a few tour- 
naments involved with these sports. 
One does not need to have skills in 
a club sport to become involved. 

Stallings feels that club sports are 

MIDNIGHT SHOWS 

__ Fri. & Sat. Nite 

A FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI FILM 

La Traviata 
FINAL wr.r.K' 

rn tan  1 *° >' 
6 10T l,*M 

S 10 7 li,J0 

an alternative for athletics. It gives 
students participatory experience, 
develops leadership skills, and pro- 
vides possibilities for public rela- 
tions work. Also, club sports are 
student organiied and operated. 
The students even go so far as to set 
up their own constitution. An ap- 
pealing aspect to many students may 
be that club sports are not as much 
of a full-time committment as col- 
legiate sports, and the level of com- 
petition is not as great. 

The Club Sports Council holds 
meetings every first and third 
Thursday of the month from 7 till 
8:30 pm in room 11 in Rosenthal 
Gym. They discuss the needs of the 
clubs and give status reports. 
Everyone interested is welcome to 
attend. 

In the past, table tennis, women's 
field hockey, women's rugby, and 
women's soccer were offered. 
Anyone interested in joining a club 
sport should contact Kay Stallings 
at 379*924 between 9 am and 1 pm 
on weekdays or go to the Campus 
Recreation Office in Rosenthal 
Gym. 

■•■■■«■     I  .■ 
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r Replay H. 
Defining An Athlete 

By JEFF SCHULZE 
Sport* EdiUr 

As an editor at The Carolinian, 
one of my daily chores is to look 
through and sort out all the sports 
releases that keep appearing on my 
desk. These releases consist of news 
on UNC-G athletics, information on 
recreational areas around the state, 
and announcements of sporting 
events around the world. The most 
consistent release I receive comes 
from the "Bud Light Ironman 
Triathlon World 
Championship." 

You may have heard of 
this. It is the annual con- 
test  held  in  Hawaii  in 
which contestants must 
swim  2.4   miles  in  the 
Pacific Ocean, bike a 112 
mile race, and complete a 
26.2 mile marathon before 
the 17 hour time limit. 
That's quite a feat to do    ~^™ 
all in one day. Many ofua 
here on campus have a hard enough 
time just bending over to touch our 
toes once a week. 

The athletes who compete in this 
r„^ ■,...,,., 

athletes such as the UNC-G soccer, 
tennis, and volleyball players do not 
dedicate themselves enough to their 
particular sport? Probably not. But 
this contest does raise the question 
of what an athlete really is. 

The athlete does not necessarily 
sentence reads: ".".theaverage'con- compete against other contestants 
testant swims, bikes, and runs 20 to °r I**™ He competes against 
30 hours a week, preparing himself. He tries to excel and go 
themselves for probably the beyond his limitations. The pur 
greatest endeavor known to man..." Poses for the athletes will differ, but 

— ■  the goal always remains 

tioned, in their prime of life, and 
gung-ho as well. More power to 
them. If they can do all that work 
in one day. they deserve the title of 
Ironman, or Ironwoman. 

However, these releases I receive 
build up these people as if they were 
greater  than  virtue.   A   typical 

The UCC 

Home Away From Home 

V^^dHal 

c I 

the same - to do better 
than the last time. 

There is no significant 
difference   between  the 

T    i*i*  n   l      I Ironman and woman in Jeff Schulze     »»*«>• *«athIele9 °n 
_^^__^__^__^.« UNC-G teams, the golfer 

on the 18th green, the 
skier on the slalom course, 
or the two-year old who is 
learning to run. They're 

  all trying to top their per- 
sonal best - to do it better than the 
last time. 

Sports Editor 

True, these athletes must be praised 
for their dedication, but does that 
mean that they are of better 
character than anyone else? Is this 
competition   insinuating   that 

UNC-G vs. Erskine soccer, Satur 
day, 2:00pm. 

By DIANE KELLY 
SuCf Writer 

A typical college campus is clut- 
tered with posters and an- 
nouncements of various activities 
ranging from fraternities to the 
Outing Club. Among these ads is 
one for the University Catholic 
Center on 1331 West Friendly 
Avenue. 

Their house, only two blocks from 
the UNC-G campus, is "a warm 
place to get a sense of home in a 
large university atmosphere," said 
Rev. Jac Campbell, the fulj-time 
Paulist priest provided by the 
center. Campbell's main duties on 
campus include celebrating mass, 
reconciliation, and the distribution 
of communion, counseling and mar- 
riage preparation. 

Working with him is Maribeth 
Nash, a counselor who works at the 
center and maintains a private 
counseling practice here in 
Greensboro. Nash says the center 
"reaches out not only to Catholic 
faculty and students but to all 
because there's a lot going on. The 
activities are so diverse, they at- 

tract a bunch of warm friendly 
people." 

The L'CC was founded and is af- 
filiated with the diocese of 
Charlotte. The group works with 
the neighboring campuses of 
Guilford and Greensboro College. 
Campbell, the Chairperson of 
United Campus Ministry, and the 
other religions in Campus Ministry, 
work together closely planning pro- 
grams such as the Crop Walk, Pot- 
ter's House, and a kitchen for the 
poor. Together they form a social 
justice developed to help those who 
are in need. 

Throughout the year, the UCC 
sponsors socials, dinners, retreats, 
bible studies, special courses and 
parties for the faculty and the 
students. They represent a small 
community where students can get 
together for spiritual, intellectual 
and social events. They feel, as 
Campbell put it, "The Catholic 
Philosophy is that people are gifts 
from God and should appreciate 
how good they are and celebrate it 
with other people. We concentrate 
on original blessing rather than 
original sin." Nash added, "You are 
accepted as who you are here and 
accepted by our community. 

Beginning on October 12, the 
UCC   is sponsoring the  course, 

Mattery and Manners; The Country 
of the Catholic Novelist, offered by 
Bolton Anthony, Assistant Director 
of Continuing Education. The 
course, based on selections from 
Flannery O'Connor's works, is open 
to anyone. You can register by call- 
ing Anthony at 852-3316 (home) or 
at 379-5414 (office). Also, on Oc- 
tober 28-30, there will he a weekend 
retreat to the mountains. More in- 
formation on both of these events 
will be given at a later date. 

Masses are held on Sundays at 
10:45 a.m in the Claxton Room at 
Elliott University Center, at 7 p.m. 
in Founders Hall at Guilford Col- 
lege and at 9 p.m. at the UCC. 
There is also Tuesday night mass at 
5:15 p.m. in the UCC. The Univer- 
sity Catholic Center can be easily 
reached by taking Gray Drive and 
making a right on to Friendly 
Avenue. The Center is just three 
houses down on the right. The 
house has no specific hours, but 
there is usually someone around at 
all times. The Campus Escort Ser- 
vice is available to the students at 
night. Why not go down to the 
center and see for yourself what the 
UCC is all about. For more informa- 
tion, call 379-5548. 

Procrastination—Friend or Foe? 
By KIM JOHNSON 

Staff Wriur 

Procrastination is a term or ail- 
ment everyone is familiar with, hav- 
ing experienced it throughout our 
lives and scholastic careers. There 
are few angels of academia who get 
work done on schedule, allowing on- 
ly for time to polish their halos. 

Usually, procrastinators have two 
main excuses pertaining to why 
they put things off. The first claim 
is that they work better under 
pressure. They feel they can garner 
some extra burst of adrenaliied 
brain power, giving insights that 
they would not have received other- 
wise. Added to this is the fact that 
most procrastinators have gotten 
the work done in time for deadlines 
before, pulling all nighters with 

familiar friends such as highly caf- 
feinated coffee and a bottle of "No- 
Dose". Secondly, many pro- 
crastinators find varieties of ex- 
cuses as to why they should not 
begin work yet, some of which are 
extremely ingenious. With major 
paper deadlines looming in front of 
them and killer tests waiting to 
devour their intellect, time is still 
found to telephone preschool bud- 
dies, re-organize sweat socks 
alphabetically by brand name, and 
repot all their house plants. All are 
necessary tasks that need to be 
completed before one's mind is clear 
enough for some time-consuming 
studying. 

Does this sound familiar? To 
many students it is all too familiar. 
Although a little procrastination 

never hurt anyone, according to 
Reader't Digest September issue, 
psychologists say that too much 
procrastination is a "dangerously 
neurotic activity that can bring 
grave results." Steps should be 
taken to correct the problem im- 
mediately. 

Procrastination is a habit that 
many of us have tried to kick. Some 
work on a time schedule • they tell 
themselves that in thirty minutes 
they will start working, but soon 
one little episode of "Happy Days" 

becomes four half-hour sitcoms and 
the latest from "Hart to Hart." 
Others work in order of task impor- 
tance - "First I'll write my great 
aunt and thank her for the knitted 
kleenex-box v«ver from last 
Christinas, and than I'll start my 

analysis of Hear! of Darkness, us- 
ing Jungian Psychology. 

Although it is painful to hear, the 
only way to put procrastination in 
the past is to quit-go cold turkey. 
Granted, it takes guts and sheer 
determination, but just think—if 
students begin using good study 
habits now, by the time exams roll 
around, they should be ready to 
really get some studying done. 

With a little effort it is possible to 
condition oneself to correct pro- 
crastination. Have some confidence, 
make up your mind today, not 
tomorrow, to stop procrastinating, 
and maybe, just maybe, you'll do it 
one of these days. 

Wagoner Dancers Here 
Dan Wagoner and Dancers, a 

New York City modern dance com- 
pany, will perform at 8:16 p.m. on 
Thursday, Oct. 13, in Aycock 
Auditorium at the University of 
North Carolina at Greensboro. 

Since the troupe's first perfor- 
mances in New York City in 1969. 
the seven dancers have toured the 
United States and performed in 
Europe, South America. India, 
Pakistan and Sri Lanka. The com- 
pany also has participated exten- 
sively in the National Endowment 
for the Arts Dance Touring 
Program. 

Wagoner has created more than 
25   works   which   have   been 

presented by his company. His 
choreography incorporates both 
ballet and modern dance forms. 
Much of the music is composed for 
individual dances while others are 
set to either folk, popular or 
classical music, or spoken poetry. 

Wagoner turned to dance as a 
career after he received a degree in 
Sharmacy  from   West   Virginia 

hiversity and did a tour of duty 
with the U.S. Army. 

The event is sponsored by the 
University Concert and Lecture 
Series. Tickets will be available at 
the door or in advance by calling the 
Aycock Auditorium box office at 
379-5546, Monday through Friday. 
1-5:30 p.m.  

Campus Coke On Rise 
BOULDER, CO (CPS)-During the 
summer, 22-year-old University of 
Colorado journalism student Sid 
Wells was found dead in his off- 
campus condominium, shot in the 
head from close range with a 
shotgun. 

The brutal murder frightened a 
lot of students, and saddened Wells' 
friends, who almost universally 
reported him as a nice, unassuming, 
smart fellow. 

Then came the results of the 
police investigation: Wells' death 
was probably connected to campus 
cocaine traffic. Boulder police have 
since begun a wider probe into stu- 
dent cocaine use at the bustling, 
mountainside campus. 

Boulder is supposed to be hip. 
Lincoln, Nebraska isn't. But earlier 
in September University of Lincoln 
(UNL) police arrested two students, 
and seized an estimated (200,000 
worth of coke. 

The incidents illustrate that co- 
caine dealing and its related 
violence are not only plaguing some 
campuses these days, but may slow- 
ly be filtering onto many other cam- 
puses as the "drug of the rich" 
becomes more readily available, and 
the price gap between it and mari- 
juana narrows. 

While most campus law enforce- 
ment officers say that cocaine use 
still isn't as widespread or 
troublesome as drinking or mari- 
juana use, more are noticing its 
presence on campus, and its grow- 
ing acceptance by students. 

"There's definitely a growing use 
of cocaine on college campuses," 
says Gerardo Gonzalez, director of 
the Campus Drug Information 
Center at the University of Florida 
and president of Boost Alcohol Con- 
sciousness Concerning the Health 
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of University Students, a national 
organization which helps students 
and administrators confront drug 
and alcohol problems on campus. 

"Coke had kind of become the "in' 
thing to do," he notes. "And as the 
substance becomes more socially ac- 
ceptable, it gets more attention. As 
more people see it around, you also 
see a greater availability, and the 
cycle continues." 

Boulder police are busting an 
average of 25 Colorado students a 
year for coke possession and sales, 
says Lt. Jim Fadenrecht, compared 
to two or three cocaine-related ar- 
rests a few years ago. 

"The majority (of coke arrests) 
are related to rick concerts on cam- 
pus," he says, and "a handful are 
made in dorms and student 
housing." 

Cocaine is becoming a more and 
more common problem on our cam- 
pus," agrees Lt. Joe Wehner of 
UNL campus security. "It is no 
longer unusual to find people sell- 
ing coke on campus along with 
other illegal narcotics." 

Even on campuses where cocaine 
isn't labeled a problem, law enforce- 
ment officials report it is certainly 
getting more noticeable. 

"Arrest-wise, we haven't seen 
any big increase with cocaine," says 
Investigator Crystal Limerick of 
the University of Virginia police. 
"But I feel it's around, and I am 

constantly surprised that it's not a 
bigger problem than it is," she adds. 

The National Institute on Drug 
Abuse says nearly 29 percent of the 

1 8-to-25-year-old population has us- 
ed coke, and use of cocaine in 
general has doubled since 1975. 

But aside from the growing social 
acceptance of coke, its growing 
presence on campuses may also be 
due to government crackdowns on 
marijuana, which have cut pot sup- 
plies and pushed up its street price. 

Indeed, at the University of 
Florida "an ounce of marijuana is 
going for as much as $100 or more," 
says Gonzalez. With coke now sell- 
ing for $100 a gram, he continues, 
the price of what was once called 
"rich man's speed" is no longer con- 
sidered that exorbitant. 

Nebraska police "have noticed an 
increase in theft and violence on 
campus along with increase in coke 
and illegal drug use," says Wehner. 

"What we are seeing is a very 
mixed picture, and a situation 
where cocaine is slowly becoming 
less of a white, upper-middle class 
drug," says Dan Keller, public safe- 
ty director at the University of 
Louisville and head of a nationwide 
campus crime prevention 
association. 

A lot of campus law enforcement 
officials, he adds, "are holding their 
breath arid wondering'' if cocaine is 
making its first inroads at their 
schools. 

326 Tate St. 
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PIZZA 
CINEMA 
Free 

Delivery 
DO YOU NEED 

Birth Control or Birth Conlrol in- 
formation? 

V.D. Screening or Treatment? 
Pregnancy Testing? 

THEN CALL 
Planned Parenthood of the Triad, Inc. 

At 373-0678 

WE ARE HERE TO LISTEN 
AND TO HELP. 

418 S. Eugene Court 
Greensboro, N.C. 
and Winston-Salem. 

Delivery Menu: 

Pizzas 

1 Way 
2 Way 
3 Way 
4 Way 
5 Way 
Veg. Special 
Special 

275-0231 
$4.00 Minimum Order! 

Small 
$3.25 

3.85 
4.45 
5.05 
5.65 
5.95 
6.55 

Med. 
$4.45 

5.25 
6.05 
6.85 
7.65 
8.15 
8.95 

Large 
$6.70 

7.90 
9.10 
10.30 
11.50 
12.70 
13.50 

Subs 
Salads 
Pastas 
Desserts 
Drinks 
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Announcements 
STI/DENT HEALTH CENTER IW 

Mlolof* »arl ( linir't Fill Schedule Oil. 
W it *• followi Sept. 7. 14.18: Oet 5. 
ll.lt. M; Km. M. It. 13; i>.   7. .n,i 14 

COMMOTING ITOMNT UINCHEONi 
Tueedlta 12:30 pm. al thr Hapliat Student 
(enter.   511   Stirling   Street    All  are 
»elfome. 

THE OUTING CLUB WANTS YOUR 
IDEAS! Cheek it out every W-dnr«U. at 
CM ;. m   Alexander EUC. 

OUTING CLUB meet a e«er> Wed»eadft>. 
I p.m. in Aleiandar. EUC. 

ANYONE INTERESTED in becomm* 
iRtoUtd with tht UnUeraitv Catholie 
Center, call Debbie Wiher at MM or 554* 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meeta 
every Saturday nlf>t in Phillip* Lounge 
EUC. at « pn. Open diwuiaion rroup 

ELVA'S ALTERATIONS-AII typea of 
alteration* done to men and women* 
elothea. Student Discount, luxation: 1402 
tiknwood AM nut (very doe* to campua, 
or call 2734205. 

BAHA'I CLUB MEETINGS will be held 
every other WEDNESDAY beginning Oc- 
tober 5, t:00 pat. r'lrat meeting on 
September 2H at conference room 105 
EUC. 

GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL 
SCHOOL DAY: Come talk with graduate 
achool ad minion* repreaentativea and pick 
up current achool material* on Wednesday, 
October 12 from 10-4 in (one Ballroom. 
EUC. 

IS GRADUATE SCHOOL IN YOUR 
FUTURE? Conatder aome important iaanea 
bv attending the CPPC workahop 
"Graduate School: To Go or Not To Go" 
on Tueaday. October 11 from 4-5:30 in 20« 
Foual. Free: no preregiatration. 

TONIGHT YOU'RE INVITED to Preaby 
Honac for ita Dinner Forum Dr. Mary 
Abu-Saba from the Counseling Center will 
lead tonight's dlscuaton on 'Triaia In- 
tervention." Come on over at 5:00 pm for 
Iota of fun and fellowship! Dinner is 11.50. < 

DELTA SIGMA PI—lota Omega 
Chapter meetings for the month of Oc- 
tober: S—Profeaaional Speaker, Zeta j 
Pledge Class: 12—Business Meeting, /.eta ' 
Pledge Clasa; It—Z«U Pledge Claaa, Big : 
Brother Social; 2«— Professional apeaker. | 
ZeU Pledge Claaa; 2t-Halloween Party   I 

OUTING CLUB OCTOBER CYCLING 
CHALLENGE (O.C.O.C.C.) October 22 
and 23 bicycling camping trip to Hanging 
Rock State Park 50 miles each way. All 
csmping gear will be driven up in cars. 
Will have aag wagona. More information 
at Outing Club meetings Wednesdaye at I 
pm in Ale lander room EUC. 

FREE: 3 Kittens, 2 moaUia old-to good 
homee. Call 273-l57t. 

RISK * INSURANCE SOCIETY Club 
meeting October S. 3:30 pm. in room 4lt 
in (he KAK building. Pleaas attend if you 
plan to juin 

A*S BLOOD SCREENING will be held 
Wednesdaye from 1-5 pm in Sharps Mclver 
lobby in EUC. 

THE FILM "Brother Sun. Slater 
Mnon," a dramatisation of St. Fraacta of 
Aaaisi. in the Advent Room al 7:00 pm Oc- 
tober 7   Discueawn following. 

CITY-WIDE INTERNATIONAL STU- 
DENT'S PICNIC to Hanging Rock la 
Saturday. October 8. Students atgn up with 
Shirley Flynn. Leave campua at 8:30 am 
Saturday morning. 

THE BAPTIST STUDENT UNION In- 
vitee all atudenta to the October t, Thure- 
day night meeting. Topk: Anger and Com- 
municationa Skills. Speaker: Geneva 
Me tiger. 

THE BAPTIST STUDENT UNION AND 
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP present Dr. Al Hood. Mi* 
aionarv Surgeon in Thailand at 1:30, 
Thursday night. October 13 in Elliott 
Center. Rcfreehmenle following. 

UPCOMING OUTING CLUB EVENTS: 
Hangliding. eailing, canoeing, akydiving. 
hiking, backpacking, biking. Don't miaa 
out on the fun. Come and check it out al 
275 EUC. 

PROSPECTIVE JOB HUNTERS 
PREPARE! Now ia the time to learn Job 
search tlpa during a CPPC workahop on 
"Organising Your Job Hunt" on Wednea- 
day. October 12 from 3:10-4:45 in 206 
Foust. Free; no preregiatrstion. 

NOMINATIONAS FOR GOLDEN 
CHAIN HONOR SOCIETY will be open 
Wednesday, September 28 al 8:00 am and 
cloae Thursday. October 6 al 5:00 pm. 
Golden Cham honor* acholarahip. leader- 
ahip and service. Juniora nnd seniors are 
eligable for membership. Nomination 
forma available at the main deak EUC. 

JOIN THE CROWD in Gresnaboro at 
THE BOONDOCK'■ for the area - fine.I 
in bemck music. Located off HWY H on 
Gallimorc Dairy Road w here Tueaday and 
Thursday ia Laditt Ni§ht: Featuring Bil- 
ly Scott and the Georgia Prophets. 

THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR 
THE HUMANITIES annnunr-a a new 
giant» program for persona under 21 to do 
their own non-credit humanities research 
project■ during the aummer of '84. Up to 
100 gianti for outstanding research and 
writing projects in auch flelda as hiatory. 
philosophy and literature. The deadline ia 
November 15,1M3. For more information 
write; Younger Srholara Guidelines, Room 
426. The National Endowment for the 
Humanitiea, Waahington. DC. 2050«. 

The Filling Million 
2919 Battleground Avenue Hwy. 150 at 1-40 

Greensboro, NC Kernersville, NC 
288-8336 996-4940 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT! 
"ALL YOU CAN EAT" 

RESTAURANT 

$AVE $14.05 
Here's How: 

Local Restaurant Filling Station 
Lasagna          13.25 Lasagna     Included 
Spaghetti           2.96 Spaghetti   Included 
Taco                    .69 Taco          Included 
Sandwich           2.00 Sandwich   Included 
Pizza (3 slices)  3.21 Pizza          Included 
Salad Bar          2.79 Salad Bar Included 
Dessert               .79 Tip             Included 
Tip                     2.35 Dessert      Included 

* 18.04 * 3.99     (Dinner) 
11 99 tor children 10 1 under. $2.99   <Lunch> 
(Drink, not included) 

Lunch 11:00-3:30(12.99) 
HOURS'      Sunday Buffet 11:00-9:30 ($3.99) 

"      Dinner Mon.-Sat. 3:30-9:30 ($3.99) 

NO W OPEN ALL DA Y ON SUNDA Y! 

TW Carolinian ThwwUy. October 6. 1*83 
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INTERVIEW WORKSHOP: Dlsrovrr 

interview lachmuur■ which will help you 
let hired. Attend • CPPC Interview 
Workshop on »,dn..d.. October 2t. 
fro* i I in in In 104 Faust. Free: no nr*. 
regialrution. 

RESl'ME WRITING: Develen* roar 
resume now before von »ir.M en opening 
for which vou want to apply. Find out how 
to begin or improve your resume in n CPPC 
wurhehop on Tuesday. October 25. from 
4-9:20 in {On Fount. Free: no pre- 
registration. 

IIR JOAN HINDE STEWART. Pro- 
fessor French and Assistant Dean for 
Resrsrch si NX Stale I ni.ere.lr will give 
s talh. in English, entitled "Colette" on 
Tuesday. October II. nl 4 pm in Sharpe 
Lounge. El I Sponsored by the Women's 
Resource Center and the Department of 
Romance languages. 

A COFFEE HOUSE ON CENTRAL 
AMERICA WILL BE held nl Hlnshaw 
Memorial United Methodist Church. 1501 
High Point Road. October 15. with music, 
deserts, and first-hand report from 
Gustcmala. Sister Sara de la Vega will 
speah and answer questions. A minimum 
of 12 is requested. Sponsored by 
Greensboro chapter of the Interfailh Tash 
Force on Central America. Call utMVMM 
and ask for Tom Clark for more 
information. 

AM/FM CAR STEREO from factory 
made ToyoU. 140.00 Call 9*7-9299 after 
7:30 ask for Gary. 

WATER MATTRESS FOR waterbed. 
MO 00. good condition tall 979-9299 after 
7:30 aah for Gary. 

For Ren I 

For Salt 

GIRL'S 3 SPEED BIKE. Sears. 135. CaU 
274-1453. 

GIRLS 20" ten speed bicycle. Good con- 
dition. (55. Call 204-11*0. 

1171  DODGE  CORONET  CUSTOM. 
loo.d deal at 1800. (all Buii Sharpe nt 
5754 or 229-7097 

MUST SELL WEDDING GOWN with 
matching veil. SUe 9-10. Never worn Call 
N52-K7I3. 

HONDA CIVIC '75. rebuilt engine. AM- 
FM Caaeette. 4 apeed. good condition. 
11.500. Call Yvonne Keller nt KS4-0231. 

TURNTABLE WITH SPEAKERS FOR 
120. and a Headboard for IS. If Interested, 
call Miaa Mclrvln at 291-1 mil 

II" BLACK I WHITE TV. Eirellent 
condition l'ci yearn old. 175 or heal offer. 
MM aell. Call Jeff Armstrong st 379-5052. 

TWO PAIR OF HEIRESS CLASSIC 
PUMPS. NEVER WORN. Siae 7 M. Brown 
end taupe. See Grace Draper in Graduate 
School office. 

HOME COMPUTER. Comodore Vic-20 
with Dataselte Tape Recorder and 
Panasonic color television monitor. 1225. 
Call 370-10(8 and ask for Keith. 

WOMAN'S LINED TWEED SLIT. 
Peer leas of Boston, neutral plum, skirl aad 
Jacket, new. aiae 13/14. Owe pair Dingo 
.lack-heel leather boola, almoot new 
Woman", else 10m, men's site Ivvm. Price 
negotiable. Call: 29 l-.Mi. ask for Katby. 

JAPANESE PEARLS, ETC. nt a whole 
aole quality price. Yon would pay 1120 for 
these items...our price only 130! Silver and 
IS k gold paled. By Costal Gsas * Pearls 
in l mrinnati. Ohio. Call Lisa Isobe al 
379-5022 or 2M Ragsdsle Hall. UNC-G. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED: ACROSS 
FROM CAMPUS. 1125/monthlv plus 
utilities. Call 274-44U 

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE in wulhing 
distance of UNC-G. Rent 1325.00 per 
month plus utilities. 294-1190. 

LARGE BEDROOM. BATHS and kit- 
chen available ia I bedroom house. 1139.00 
per month. If interested call Lori. 
272-7204, after 5:00 pm 

FOR RENT TO FEMALE ONLY: large. 
furnished bedroom with private bath in 
Stnrmont area, ll milea from enmpua. 
Adult. non-amoher preferred. 
1130 monthly. Call Ma. Dadd al 2124597 
after 5:30 p.m. 

ROOMMATE WANTED: 3 bedroom. 2 
bath apartment. Located off Merrill Dr. at 
the Chateau al Raadom Wooda. II10, not 
including electricity. 10 minute drive from 
UNC-G. If interested, contact Ken Mace or 
Marh Mabc at 953-M77. 

MATURE, male roommate wanted to 
share 2-bedroom spl. Furnished eieept for 
your own bedroom. 1131 per month plus 'i 
utilities. NO PETS. Quiet apartment coat- 
plei. tail Darren nt 952-0728 between 
11:30 and 1 am. esccpl MonTues, call after 
4 pm. 

Employment 

WAITER * WAITRESSES wants*). 
Also part lime. Apply In person at Urn . 
KeaUor.nl. 22] S. Elm St. Call 273-5081. 

WILLING TO TYPE taenes. term papers 
and sUlialkal typing. 11.00 per page. 11.25 
tor .tati.tical Call ZS8-0940. Anils Kaiser. 

TYPING-TERM PAPERS, IH".. IKseer- 
tatioas. ManuscripU. Fast, accurate. 11.00 
per page double spaced. Karen Long. 
292-8511. 

PART OR FULL-TIME job for waiter or 
buaboy. Apply la person nt Ghaseoaa, 2601 
High Point Rd. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Resumes, 
manuscripts, theaes, term papers. Phone 
Vicky al 985-7123. 

TYPING: II per page, straight copy, 
double spaced. 11.25 statistical typing. Call 
M. Garrison al 292-0728. 

CHILD-SITTER: 2:00-5:30 Monday thru 
Friday. 9 year old girl. Car essential: salary 
negotiable. Call Jackie Andrew, 275-0881 

ART DIRECTOR NEEDED to work on 
campus publicstion. Layout and design ex- 
perience desired. Monthly salary. Contact 
Jordan Montgomery at 371-5407 or 
J7J-I4J*. 

STl'DENT PAINTER8. INC. We aapp- 
ly labor—you supply materials. Inside nnd 
outside. Quality work at a reasonable rule. 
Our estimate ia for labor only, satisfaction 
assured. Cull 379-0(81. 

etceteras 
EARN THE CASH YOU NEED 

demonslrating top of the line Corn 
Cosmetics. Unbelievable profit potential' 
(all 1 HOO-.72 (M0I sit. 911. 

WILL TYPE papers, articles, rssames, 
etc for 11 s page. Call 175-14*1 after IKM. 

CLERICAL SPECIALIST NEEDED: 
Receptionist, typing, correspondence, fil- 
ing nnd public relsllons worh. Monthly 
salary. On campua job. Contact Jordan 
Montgomery at 3795407 or 273-IIM. 

DO YOU RUN OUT OF MONEY before 
you run out of the month. Turn the lablea 
with eitra income from intereating part 
lame worh (all 275-8885 from 12-2 or after 
11 pm Thursday September 8. 

COPY EDITOR NEEDED to work on 
campua publication Eaaay and serious 
writing background deaired. Monthly 
.alar. Contact Jordan Montgomery nt 
379-5407 or 273-1431. 

OVERSEAS JOBS-Suner/year 
round. Europe, South America, Auetralia, 
Asia. All flelda. 1500-11200 monthly 
Sighteeeing. Free lab. Write IJC Bo. 
II-NC-3. Corona Del Mar. CA 92125. 

WANTED: CHILD CARE PROVIDER. 
PART TIME baby sitting for infant. Fki- 
ible hours, in eschange for free room with 
bath plus utilities. Board negotiable. 
Prefer esperllse in child care sod 
refernnces and transportation required. 
Von -smolers oaf*. CaU 288-7387 before I 

HIRING PART-TIME lunch 
wailerB''wailresses and evening caahier 
ho.t hoateaa Experienced only, apply in 
peraon. Bur Mel Country Highway. N220. 
2-4 pm Mondaya and Tueadnya, (>c(ober 3, 
4. 11. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS a WRITERS 
NEEDED to worh on photo easays deal- 
ing with different a.per t. of college life. 
All materials provided. Work will be 
published end swards may be given. Con- 
tact Jordan Montgomery at 379-5407 or 
273-1431. 

HOME PARTY REPRESENTATIVES 
to show home gifts and accessory item.. 
We will do the work aad show you how you 
can earn eitra money. NO SALES EX- 
PERIENCE NEEDED, NO INVEST- 
MENT. Good INCOME POTENTIAL. Call 
after 5:30 at 911-9292. 

COLLEGE REP WANTED to distribute 
"Student Kale aaberriptiou rard. at thia 
campua. Good income, no aelling involved. 
For informntlon aend a aelf-addressed. 
etamped envelope to: Mien S. Lowraacc, 
Director. 251 Glenwood Dr., Maoreeville. 
NC2SII5. 

SALESPEOPLE NEEDED: Commis- 
sion aad benefits. Sell 100 items in one 
week aad wia a free trip to New York! On 
campus job. Wofft in your free time. Call 
379-5407 or 273-1439 and ask for Kim 
Daniele by Friday. Sept. 30th. 1983 to lake 
advantage of free trip offer. 

NEED SEVERAL STUDENTS WHO 
LIVE IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS: 
High Point Road, Pamona, Sedgefield. W. 
Market SI. and Guilford Callage to sell 
Avoa on campua or neighborhood. Call 
898-0127. 35 percent commission oa all 
salsa. 

SALE8 PEOPLE NEEDED: Commis- 
sion and benefits. Sell 100 itema in one 
week and win a free trip to New York! On 
campua job. Work in your free lime. Call 
379-5407 or 273-1431 and ask fm him 
Daniela by Friday Sept. 30th to take advan- 
tage of fro* trip offer. 

GREENSBORO'S NEWEST catering 
operation—Gourmet Productiona needs 
male/female pert lime help Wins 
svsilnble following daya: October 13-24. 
for Furniture Market cocktail partiee. 
Black sboes, black paata aad wklte shirt 
required. Call 274-4949 for inter, io. sak 
for Daa Lamoatagae. 

I      WILL TYPE for achoollolher. |Any tya- 
I ing cue may want done.) Please call: 

274-5012 after 5:30 eirepl on Saturday. 
ray rale Is 13.50 per hour. 

DELIVERY DRIVERS: Must be 18. 
have owa car. 97 per hour possible. Apply 
at PTA-2500 Spring Garden Street after 
4 pm. 

SENIORS! Will you have good 
NEWSPAPER "CLIPPINGS" to show 
PROSPECTIVE smployers when you 
graduate? Consider worhing part-lime at 
14.00 sa hour for North Carollnn'a largest 
onrea-wseh newepaper. Diacaanksa of 
pending featuree and .tone., plua 
editing to clean up minor points, well 
published clippings any editor an; 
aniioua to try to writer after gradual tow. 

CaU Tom or Jenn Baney at (919) 
229-7851. TV Alammner .Vctrs ranks in the 
lap ten percent, both state sad nalioaal- 
ly, for iaantallsm awards won In the paat 
ten yearn. W* have openings for either 
■ fiei school each day to cover night 
meetings, people on the street interviews, 
inveatigntive reporting, etc. 

Also need two people Interested la sales 
worh, or with sales eiperience, to worh 
part-time calling on merchant- and pro- 
epective bnainess advertisers. Graham ia 
25 mllea north of Grensboro an I 15. Gel 
eiperience lhat will help you! 

Rides & Riders 
RIDE NEEDED to Waahington D.C. or 

anywhere on route for for fall break. Call 
Carol Morton at 271-58*1. 

NEED RIDE FOR Fall break to Alaata 
or nearby area. Will anare eipenses. Call 
275-8929. Angela Murphy 

WANTED. RIDERS lo Kiaetoa. Green- 
ville, GoMsaoro nren for Fall Break. Call 
Lisa Waahburn at 379.5103. Please leave 
s message. 

RIDE NEEDED FOR TWO GIRLS to 
Atlaala for fall break. Will share gaa ei- 
penses. (nil 272-3788. 

NEED RIDE TO ECU any weekend will- 
ing to pay all gaa for both waya. Please 
contact Karen at Remolds. Room 483. 
275-5070. 

NEED RIDE to Pittsburgh full break. 
Will pay elpenoee. Call Tracy Beer 204 
Mendenhall. 379-5020. 

WANTED: RIDE FOR FALL BREAK 
to NY or Long Island. Will share eipenses. 
Please call Beth Huron al 379-5070. Room 
859. 

RIDE NEEDED for Fall Break to 
NJ/NY area. Will pay for gas and tolln. 
Please coniacl Lealey Tuohy nt Well dorm. 
Call .17* :, l in 

Lost & Found 
STRAY KITTEN FOUND. Nenets a nice 

home. Call 271-314*. 
FOUND: GLASSE8 in brown ease ia 

Curry Bulldiag. CaU Jeanette Dean nt 
37*4100. 

LOST: ONE FEMALE white kitten 
about eight montha old and one tabby from 
BaE building area. Pleaae call Jeff If 
found at 2744453. 

LOST: A 8MALL GOLD CHARM IN 
THE SHAPE of n hand If found, please 
contact Lisa Borst in 204 Mendenhall. or 
call 379-5010. 

FOUND: ONE GOLD-COLORED EAR- 
RING behind Jackson Lebrary. To claim, 
bring its mete to reference Department of 
the library: aak for Mark. 

LOST: A WOODEN GRAY TABBY CAT 
CAR KEY SET with 2 car keen and 1 
apartment keya on It. If found, return to 
the Art Department, or call Hannah Buie 
at 274-5012. 

LSAT• MCAT • GRE 
CRE PSYCH • GRE BIO 

GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAI 
VAT • MAT • SAT 

NAT L MED BDS 
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE 

NDB • NPB I e NLE 

SfrJkuM KflPIAN 
EOUCATIONAL CENTER 

Test Preparation Specialists 
Since 1931 

For information. Plans* CaU 

91Y-4JW-872U J -—-   'l|'MX«I.X72H   —— 

Karate (•Coriiinac^/rom J U 

Long Necks 2 For 1 
Monday October 1 OtH 

7 til Closing 

Sundries 
VI 

UNC-G campus police. Although 
the club has advanced to offer train- 
ing for all belts, white through 
black, there is still a lot of concen- 
tration for women on Rape 
Defense. "One of our goals is for 
women to be able to walk on cam- 
pus unescorted and still feel confi- 
dent by virtue of their training," 
said Art n- Macon. 

Of course, the Karate Club 
focuses on several other goals 
besides Rape Prevention and trying 
to encourage women to learn self- 
defense. Karate's main goal this 
year is to institute a club that will 
continue as long as the university 
should continue to run. Macon said 
this year's club is especially exciting 
In-must' there are several young 
members with strong backgrounds 
in the martial arts which will help 
to guarantee the club's existance. 

uNC-G has the largest ami most 
active club in all of North Carolina, 
according to Ward. The club is 
part of a large net work jnvolv ing 

Yu's school which is one of 150 
schools in the World Martial Arts 
Federation. "What also makes our 
karate club especially notable is the 
fact that we are the only university 
club to sponsor a national champion- 
ship in the world." said Ward. 

Karate Club also serves to train 
Student Escort Service employees 
who escort students around campus 
on weeknights. According to Bob 
Hughes, one of SES's organizers 
and  escorts,   most  of the SES 

Lenz 

escorts are now actively involved 
with Karate Club. Those who are 
not presently participating with the 
club have had some form of martial 
arts defense training in the past. 
Since SES's main purpose is "to 
provide security and safety for all 
of the UNC-G population as a visi- 
ble deterant as being prepared to 
aid anyone in distress," as stated by 
SES  Director,  Kent  Matthews, 

Karate Club helps prepare these 
escorts. 

(Continued from Page 2) 

behoove all Americans to reconsider 
putting this untrustworthy man on 
the same level as the Father of our 
Country, when in fact, he would be 
the father of our country's takeover 
by his communist friends, had he 
gotten his chance. America has 
sunk far enough into the abyss of 

*rt 
\fWCjh OCfc 

COMING SOON!! 

Hong Kong House will introduce food specials for 

followers of and persons interested in the acclaimed- 

MACROBIOTIC DIET PLAN a nutrient 
program that promotes a menu balancing whole grain, 
soup, fresh vegetables and salads usuig cooking methods 
such as steaming and sauteing with natural food 
enhancers such as sea salt and sesame oil. Delicious and 

nutritious! Follows basic Chinese cooking precepts. Watch 
for further notice. 

communist appeasement. We 
should not sink further in dishonor 
by making a national hero out of * 
potential traitor, if not an actual 
traitor. 

In the U.S. Senate, Senator Jesse 
Helms, (R. N.C.) has brought out 
these and many other facts. His op- 
ponents use the aandard liberal 
tactic of smearing him as a bigot, 
because that is their only defense of 
the record of King. HOWEVER 
THESE LIBERALS DO NOT 
DENY THAT SENATOR HELMS 
IS TELLING THE TRUTH. They 
attempt to evade the issue by mak- 
ing Senator Helms the issue. Do not 
fall for this flim-flam of misinforma- 
tion and misdirection by these 
liberal purveyors of deceit 

TRAVEL 
CAREER 

Neil Clua BeKiiu Oct. M 
Touree InrluoVi, 

Coinputt*r TrtininR 

LUCAS TRAVEL SCHOOL 
2IX N. Elm St. 

' ...- I-.... NC 
191*1272 0033 

UvnaH Sv Stats -* Nl' 
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ENTERTAINMENT SECTION 
GREENSBORO COLISEUM 

Fri, Oct. 7 • Rick James (8 p.m.) 
Sat.. Oct. 8 - Mid-Atlantic Championship Wrestling (8:15 p.m.) 
Sun., Oct. 9 ■ Grateful Dead (7:30 p.m.) 

THEATRE 
Oct. 5 through Nov. 6 

"THE MOUSETRAP" 
Doors and Bars open at 6:00 
Dinner 6:30 ■ 8:00 
Showtime 8:30 (Sunday evening begins one hour earlier) 
For more info, call 292-3311 

EUC 
COFFEEHOUSE 

Thurs.. 6 Oct. 8 p.m. 
Benbow Room, EUC 
50 cents w/UNC-G ID; $1.00 w/out ID 
Refreshments served 

• • • 
EUC - MOVIES 

SOPHIE'S CHOICE   Thurs., Oct. 6 - 7:00 p.m. 
Fri., Oct. 7 - 6:30 p.m. 

CAT PEOPLE - Sat.. Oct. 8 • 2:30 p.m. 
Sun., Oct. 9 - 3:00 4 7:00 p.m. 

Movies shown in JLH. 
$1.00 w/UNC-G ID, $1.50 w/out. 

HOMECOMING WEEKEND 
Thursday, Oct. 6 • 7:30 p.m. - EUC Coffeehouse 
Sat., Oct. 8 - 10 a.m. - Homecoming Parade 
12:00 - Tailgate parties 
2:00 p.m. ■ Homecoming Soccer Game (UNC-G vs. Erskine College) 
4:00 p.m. • Picnic in the Quad 
Dusk - Fireworks on the Field 
9:00 p.m. - Homecoming Coronation Ball (Semi-Formal in Cone 
Ballroom) 

Sun., Oct. 9, IN THE QUAD 
2:00 p.m. - Fantastic Feats For Fools 
3:00 p.m. ■ Castaways 
5:00 p.m. - Smyle 
8:15 p.m. • Aycock Auditorium - Pete Seeger in Concert 

BANDS - OFF CAMPUS 
Sat., Oct. 8 - Friday's 
Treva Spontaine and The Graphics 

IABC 
(Continued from Page S) 

communicate on a personal as well 
as professional level. 

As a student, one may join the 
professional IABC at a reduced rate 
of $ 10.00 per year. This entitles you 
to receive for one year "Com- 
munication World," a monthly 
newspaper; The Journal of 
Organizational Communication, a 
quarterly magazine; access to 
"Jobline," a nationwide placement 
service; and numerous newsletters 
and publications. 

Stern 

Interested students should con- 
sider attending the next meeting 
this Wed., Oct. 5, at 6:30 p.m. The 
meeting will be held in Alderman 
Lounge of EUC. featuring Nancy 
Young of Epley Associate* (P.R. 
Consulting Agency) and Bettv 
Young, P.R. director of L. Richard- 
son Memorial Hospital. The topic to 
be discussed will be on 
"Internships-How To Get Them 
and Make Them Work For You. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Bach's Sonato no. 3 in E major. 
BWV [01 6 and Claude Debussy's 
Sonata in g minor), he commented, 
"The last selection, "Introduction 
and Rondo Capriccioso" by Camille 
Saint-Saens, will make the audience 
want to snap their fingers and tap 
their feet." 

He chuckled when asked about his 
personal favorite musical selections, 
"Why, my favorite pieces will be the 
ones I am playing. They must be; 
you cannot fool an audience." 

Isaac Stern's appearance at UNC- 
G was co-sponsored by the Univer- 
sity Concert and Lecture Series and 
the Greensboro Jewish Federation, 
a group that has in the past brought 
such great performers to the com- 
munity as lizhiik Perlman and the 
Israeli Ballet. Director of the GJF, 
Sherman Harris said, "The UCLS 
actually got Stern to come to 
Greensboro. We chose to help bring 
him because he is an outstanding 
violinist. If we can help, we do. We 
feel there ought to be cultural ac- 
tivities where the Federation and 
the whole community can be in- 
volved. We'd welcome suggestions 
about future artists. It's part of our 
concept for cultural activities for 
the whole community." 

At 8:10pm Wednesday night, five 
minutes before the concert was 
scheduled to begin, Aycock 
Auditorium was buziing with ex- 
citement, and comments such as 
"Do you really believe Isaac Stern 
is playing here tonight?" or "Do you 
think if I really tried I could get his 

THE CORNER 

M._ 

. 

THE 
CORNER 

Tate at Walker 
New Shipment of Flowering Plants! 
Always fresh cut flowers at The Corner. 

Very Reasonable Pricesl ^^^ 

Music Teachers Meet At UNC-G 
A piano recital and a two-part in 

strumental and vocal performance 
have been scheduled Oct. 14 and 15 
during the 24th annual North 
Carolina Music Teachers Associa- 
tion State Convention being hosted 
by the University of North Carolina 
at Greensboro. Both events are 
open to the public at no charge. 

The association, which numbers 
more than 650 members, will kick 
off its convention the evening of 
Thursday, Oct. 13, according t« 
Paul B. Stewart, local convention 
chairman and a member of the 
UNC-G music faculty. The conven 

tion will conclude Sunday. Oct. 16. 
Open to the public will be a host 

concert. Friday. Oct. 14. beginning 
at 8:15 p.m. in Curry Building 
Auditorium on the UNC-G campus. 
The two-part concert starts with 
the performance of three songs 
from the Chinese for baritone and 
piano, as prepared by composer Dr. 
Michael Eckert of UNC-Chapel Hill. 
Performing the songs-which is the 
premiere presentation of work com- 
missioned by the association-will be 
Kredric Moses, baritone, and Dr. 
Thomas Warburton. pianist, both 
on the UNC-CH faculty 

The second part of the concert 
will feature Dr. Ronald Crutcher, 
cellist, and Dr. Joseph DiPiazza, 
piiinist, both of the UNC-G music 
faculty. They will be performing 
works from Beethoven, Brahms 
and Gaspar Cassado. 

During the convention, piano 
clinician Amanda Penick also will 
perform for the public. Her recital 
will feature a program of late 
romantic piano music at 8:15 p.m.. 
Saturday, Oct. 15. in Curry 
Building Auditorium. Penick, 
a member of the University of 
Alabama faculty, has studied with 

Roy McAllister, Irwin Freundlich. 
Joseph Prostakoff and Jeaneane 
Dowis. 

Also, set for Thursday. Oct. 13, is 
the UNC-G School of Music's fourth 
annual "An Enchanted Evening" 
fund-raising event. Sponsored by 
the UNC-G Musical Arts Guild, the 
event, featuring vocal perfor- 
mances and a joint piano and cello 
presentation, will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Virginia Dare Room of the 
Alumni House on the UNC-G cam- 
pus. Information about tickets can 
be obtained by calling the School of 
Music at 379 5789 

autograph?" One concert-goer even 
remarked (jokingly?), "1 hear this 
fellow can really play a fiddle." 

At 8:15, Cliff Lowery, Dean of 
Student Development, came on 
stage to welcome the season 
members, community and students 
to the first event of the 1983-84 
University Concert and Lecture 
Series. Then Stern walked on stage 
to be met with enthusiastic ap- 
plause. He tuned his violin, then 
paused electrified the audience by 
hitting the first note of the Mozart 
Sonata. The crowd was amazingly 
quiet during the piece-everyone 
was too busy listening to clear their 
throats or rattle their programs. 

Stern may impress with his sense 
of humor off-stage, but onstage he 
is a very serious artist. The crowd 
called him and his accompanist on 
the piano, Andrew Wolfe, back for 
two curtain calls after they finish- 
ed the haunting "Sonata no. 3 in A 
minor, Op. 25" by Enesco. 

After intermission, Stern played 
the more familiar "Sonata no. 3 in 
E major" by Bach. The Debussy, 
superbly rendered by Stern, had the 
audience feeling half-soothed, half- 
shocked, but very satisfied with the 
music. 

Isaac Stern mentioned, "1 took up 
the violin at age 8.1 began playing 
at age 12." But, for the sellout 
crowd at Aycock Auditorium, he 
made it obvious he does much more 
than play his instrument: he lets his 
violin speak. 

Brand Names for Less! 

Opens Monday, October 10th 
in Greensboro 

GREENSBORO: West Market Street at Spring Garden Street. 
. Monday Ihni Salu.day » 30 am 10 »30 p.m • Sunday I p m to • p.m. • 30-day mon.yb.ck ..lund • Connmant laya»ay 
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WHAT'S HAPPENING/ANNOUNCEMENTS/CAMPUS  ACTIVITIES 

HOMECOMING'83. 
Coordinated by Elliott University Center 

Thursday, October 6 
7pm EUC Movie: '"Sophie's Choice" 
7:30-11pm EUC Coffeehouse 
8:15pm Travelogue: Japan 

Friday, October 7 
6:30pm EUC Movie: "Sophie's Choice"' 
8pm Rick James Concert 

Reuueed pme Tickets .ii.ul.inlf .11 'Vio<.k Box Office 

Saturday 
10am 

12 2pm 

2pm 

2:30pm 
4-6:30pm 
Dusk 
9pm-1am 

October 8 
Homecoming Parade: Campus 
Organizations 
Tailgate Parties 
Boh lunches dv.iiljhle at 11 00 from Dining Hall with 
UNC G ID. $2 25 without 

JLH 
Benbow 
Aycock Auditorium 

JLH 
G'boro Coliseum 

Campus Parking Areas 

Sunday, October 9 
3pm EUC Movie: "Cat People" 
3-4:30pm Castaways 
3-5pm Weatherspoon Gallery Reception 
5-6:30pm Smyle 
7pm EUC Movie: "Cat People" 
8:15pm Homecoming Concert featuring - 

Pete Seeger 

Monday, October 10 
6pm Founders' Day Dinner: Bonnie Angelo 

to present Mclver Lecture, reservations 
required, limited seating  Cone 

JLH 
Quad 
Weatherspoon 
Quad 
JLH 
Aycock Auditorium 

Homecoming Soccer Game: UINC-G Campus Field 
-vs- Erskine College 
EUC Movie: "Cat People" JLH 
Picnic with Music - Power Steering Quad 
Fireworks Athletic Fields 
EUC Presents the Homecoming 1983       Cone 
Coronation Ball, Semi-formal 

GO 
SPARTANS! 

NEW YORK TRIP 
$129 per person 

FALL BREAK 

Oct. 14   18 
LAST CHANCE! 
Sign Up Now! 

Cell 379-58V0hr fullier details. 
■ 

* < 
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COLLEGE 
BOWL 

TEAM   REGISTRATION 
ENDS   NEXT 
WEDNESDAY! 

Dare to do something academic! 
sponsored by 

Elliott University Center Council 

October. 

university 

TRAVELOGUE 
SERIES 

Thurs.O*. 6 
110 3 30pm V<xkR*mowBo.OliVr Sh M,kerLbv 
110 7pm Unr* C-ad SfudentCoutxd Jooner 

Al Greek Meeting Ferfuson 
Unrieryty Court CUnton 
Gallery Rnepiton ArtC-Me-vEUl 
Sf» KirkU*. 

ini»"V*s»v H6m ■ 

"-"""^v^ 2S£B- 

■ilSon. 
6pm 
79pm 
7 10pm 
7«30pm 

Frl.. On. 7 
I I 30a 1 fflp lni*n.wnnal Conn- How Mikn 

ILH 

Rpm 

EUCMo,» 

CampusMlnislvt.. Film     AihcnlRoom 
"B/mlv SunSrJetMoon" 
Rul, JamnContetl Coliseum 

8 S«.. On.' 
HOMECOMING WEEKEND 
9 30am-12pm Phi Mu Mckai 
2 30pm EUC Mov«    CB Paopla" JIH 
5-6 30pm        UNC CPtiikssophv Ckio    Mck*i 
7 30pm UNCGAAPhlUps 

Sun.. On. 7 
9 «l Ham 
930>m 
2pm 
3pm 
3&7pm 
630730pm 
79pm 
'9pm 
7pm 
8pm 
89pm 
810pm 
830pm 

Alter native 
Unnervty CaibolK. CrnM 
Homecoming Amities 
Casi**avs Band 
EUCMo.*    CalPoept*1 

NCSL 
TKE 
Delta S>gma Theta 
Golden Cham 
AUtimhtE-n 
PhiMu 
truer Vanny 
Untv Cdrholk Center 

Ph.lLps 
( i.,.i,„- 

Quad 
Quad 
JLH 
Joyner 

Sharp* 
CU.ion 
Mtlvet 
Phillips 
Ak-iandit 
Con.105 
Kirklar*, 

10 Man., On. 
All DAV        M<ket 
I lam 2pm 
5* 30pm 
5-6 30pm 
5pm 

ml  AilKKkPs 
InVtVdts^B- ■uktable 
EUCCoutxil 
StudenlPro Pol Cummil 

FraundrnDayRnepiion 
5 306 30pm An.**.,. 
5 45 7 30pm Ch. Omega 

6pm Founders'Day (hnner 
6 308pm        S^m* Phi EpUun 
6 30-8 30pm Limbo-(h, 
7 10-9pm iWnd^-valSfi-ientA**.* 
8pm S9TvfNfpa.^I,*l.iwis 
8 11 pm Sigma TiiiCmmmd 

EUC 
BenbowLobby 
Ferguson 
sConl!04 
A  ■     H   .-■ 
Joyner 
CLnlon 
Cone 
PM jpt 

m  
Mcher 
ConM03 
Rnom?74 

Iun..Oi1.   1 
6 10a7 10p 
9*n 4pm 

I lam 2pm 
110 5pm 
4pm 
4pm 
4 5pm 
5pm 
530 6 10pm 
5 10 7  (Opm 
6pm 
6pm 
frlOlOpm 
h (08pm 
78pm 
79pm 
79pm 
7pm 
7 10 H 10pm 
7 (OH (Opm 
8 I Opm 
8 10p" 

12 
CwrirxdCouiA Pr>m,irv 
Bos Off* eCompoVi Drmci 
li.lervdrsiryBooklable 
German rtrfeeslunoV 
( PPC Grad School 
ISC 
AWSlf.il.'. 

Ph.Mutw Mtg 
AerobHrS* 

SgpiuNu 
IS Y It* Mk, 
Dtkvvrarae Fellowship 
CrCWMrnlesfcfrfe.Y*u% 
Alr-had. Omega 
Hem 
Pi Kappa Ptn 

sc 
Vfltleylul. VS MrthoDM 
SN<AE 
Ur>kers»h, Marsliak 
Gamma Srgma S>qtTVit 
■V ,u MP 

•Vwk 
Atdeiman 

BinbwriM 
Itn'i.tll.i   I-). 

206F....NI 
ftiom274 

Sri-rpv 
Cunl103 
lovnei 
Aktvit.M n 
Philhps 
Mtkti 
Conll04&10f. 
^wrp.- 
Ktrkldnd 
F-^quvon 
\. ... it. ■ 
P*kU-" 
k»VU'» 
K. nboii 
Aklemwo 
•   ■     '1(1* 

Wed.Ckl. 
■VID* Oad.iPro. SchootD#» Cone 
10 3 1130n Hoir*keep^Sopervlsof\ Corf 104 
11 MT\ 2pm InreiVjn*BookMble BenbouLby 
12 1 30pm EWEI ConllOS 
15pm BioodPf^vUr.'S» reeong Sh/McknLby 

hv NKtsHiqAwot 
130330pm \1.aH.-m„vl<    IS Sh/Mtkf*Lbv 

nl -.i Sdtv. 
2 3 30pm Media Board ■-.— 
3 10pm (PPC JobHor-inq *VWf 
4pm -Vs.-   h« Female SlinJenisMttver 
5-730pm IU( <.«r>,.![..« Boafd FJ>->m274 
S6pm APO Philips 
5 30 8 30pm SiodeniNuisesAv**! Shjrpe 
6-7 30pm NHSC^*vetalBVKK'Meei<r^Kifklaod 
6 1010pm CCOF1OM,-.S Con1104.l05 
6 8pm Ommq Club Ale«no> 
6 158 15pm AlphalVhaPt ttatfon 
6 109pm A() ChtiMun FHk*eJi»p Jovnet 
7830pm Latle-I'. M<k*f 

13 
Conl105 
ConllOS 

Thuf..Od. 
10am AoVr*o«vComm»iie 

Admory Comm«Be« 
130 3 30pm AiAklWwrUC'LSTlikehSh'MclverLbv 
2 3 30pm        S.b<MEd(.ii.metAGoideConq105 

56 30pm        Rnk&lntuianteSocieiv      Sharpe 
5 306 30pm AerobK^ k*n« 
6pm                    Unrverurv Court ClanHjn 
6 9pm Bus ftlodus RebHon Club Mckv 
61030pm     GCO Ho«ew lnierv*w»    Cool 104.105 

School of Muw Dmnn 'Encharurd Evening" 
BSOSdnle-VaisivLe*        Ale«ande< 
SF< FSirUand 

Retreation Sotietv Jo%ne> 
UCAKWiWagorvOani*r*Avcock 

rH.0d.l4 
All Day NC Muwc Teath Av-x       Curry 
9 30am 12pm SiaHDevelopmeniCornmii ConllOS 
II 30a 1 30p iMrrnahonal Coffee Hour* Mckv. 
S15pm 
6pm 

StholMuvkReiepiKin       Sharp. 
l"M>l"1illllln.M"l I nil 
SemeWer Break 
0-DAY CINDY Of TS    rWtw 
MAHHK.n "" 

630pm 
7 10pm 
78pm 
8ISpm 

Sun. On   16 
alDay NC Mow Teach ASM. 

EUC CLOSED 
Campus 

S*.On    ID 
AlDay NC Mu«Tea.hAwo. 
EUC CLOSED 

Campus 

HAVE A 
NICE FALL 

BREAK! 


